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ABSTRACT

This study examines potential livelihood outcomes from a recently established
irrigation project in Ta Haen, Cambodia, in a sustainable livelihoods framework. The aim
of this SAUCE irrigation project is to provide water for drinking and irrigation purposes
with the goal of enhancing food by producing an extra rice harvest, the staple, per year.
Field research conducted in December 2011 provided qualitative data from
questionnaires, key informant interviews, and participant and direct observation, in
addition to quantitative data from water quality analysis focusing on arsenic (a potential
risk), pH, EC and temperature. Most of the people in the village did not obtain an extra
rice harvest in this first year of the project. However, they did plant other crops along the
Ta Haen riverbanks. Average arsenic concentration was 32 ppb, above WHO guideline
value (10 ppb). However, dose response data is uncertain at levels below 50 ppb, which
makes river water use acceptable given that this is a major water source for the
community. Preliminary results suggest that project sustainability and positive livelihood
outcomes depend upon improving overall agricultural and water management practices
by addressing quality issues, rationing water, and removing invasive water hyacinths that
affect water quantity.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1. Overview

Cambodia is a country located in the Indochinese peninsula in South East Asia. It
lies between latitudes 10° and 15° N and longitudes 102° and 108° E (Royal Government
of Cambodia, 2006). After several political conflicts throughout the twentieth century,
Cambodia finally reached some political stability following the Paris peace process in
1992. The dire poverty situation in the country following the conflict attracted foreign aid
to help to overcome the consequences of war and genocide and rebuild the Nation.

FIGURE 1. South East Asia map (Google Maps, 2012).
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According to the World Bank, Cambodia has a total population of 14,138,255,
where 30.1% fall below the poverty line. As reported by the World Health Organization
(WHO), 80 % of the people live in rural areas (WHO, 2009). This fact highlights the
importance of a natural resource based system, since 66 % of the people depend on
agricultural sources for their livelihoods (FAO, 2011). The political instability suffered
by the country during the last decades deeply affects Cambodia’s current social, political,
and economic reality. After the Cambodian independence from France in 1954 Prince
Sihanouk ruled for 18 years. In 1970, he was overthrown by General Lon Nol, who
followed a pro-Western line of government. In 1975, Pol Pot’s terror regime seized
power. The Khmer Rouge regime imposed a Maoist reform that resulted in a terrifying
genocide with approximately two million deaths. In 1978, Vietnam invaded Cambodia,
which led to a two-year guerrilla war between the Vietnamese and the Khmer Rouge
regime that was supported by the United States, European nations and China. In 1988, the
Vietnamese finally retreated from Cambodia, which allowed a period of relative stability
consolidated by the signing of the Paris Peace in 1991 (Garrison, 2008). Since 1993 a
democratic regime has prevailed in the country and parliamentary elections are held
every 5 years. After instituting democracy, the Cambodian’s People Party (CPP) is still
governing today. Although this party maintains political stability in the country, the fact
that it has remained in power since wining elections in 1993 questions Cambodian
democracy. This relative stability provided by the CPP is allowing Cambodia to improve
on its challenging situation. (Turton, 2000). Moreover, international intervention
bolstered the stabilization process and created a political landscape in which domestic
actors and international interveners could interacted (Hughes, 2009).
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However, the majority of the Cambodian population is constrained due to a
variety of historical, political and environmental factors. The legacy of the Khmer Rouge
regime from 1975 to 1979 is still evident through numerous buried land mines. Accidents
related to the mines still occur in rural communities and the associated psychological
trauma very often causes mental problems and ire against the dark period (Bockers,
Stammel, & Knaevelsrud, 2011). Battambang Province, for example, close to the
Thailand border, was particularly highly mined in order to prevent agriculture
cooperatives from functioning (Eide & Ingstad, 2011).
Another factor that affects the low socio-economic status of the country is the
government’s failure to develop meaningful national policies. This is, for example,
directly reflected in the issue of property rights. During their reign, the Khmer Rouge had
created a system of collective land management and abolished private property
ownership. In 1992, the democratic Cambodian government started an initiative to issue
land titles again. More than 4 million applications were submitted. However, the
government was not able to develop an acceptable policy which led to a situation where
applying for property titles was overly expensive due to informal fees. These fees very
often reached $400, an amount that almost no household can afford. This inability to pay
harms Cambodians’ “assurance effect”, which relates to the security provided by the
mere fact of owning property. Further, it deeply undermines their resilience to cope with
their difficult circumstances (Markussen, 2008).
Moreover, the aforementioned instability leads to the lack of infrastructure, which
makes it harder to cope with the given political and environmental conditions. A number
of development projects have tried to improve Cambodian’s difficult reality, and many of
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them deal with water issues (Polya et al. 2005). The aim of my research is to evaluate the
efforts of one such development project in Ta Hen, Battambag Province. A Spanish
NGO, SAUCE in conjunction with the Apostolic Prefecture of Battambag founded an
irrigation project with the goal of enhancing the agricultural capabilities of a rural
community that based its economic subsistence on rice harvesting. Ta Hen represents a
typical agricultural community in Cambodia severely impacted by the war and will serve
as a useful case study.

2. Statement of Research Problem and Goal

Due to the dire poverty situation and a legacy of war, including genocide, it is
useful to investigate the ability of projects such as SAUCE to help a rural community like
Ta Hen overcome poverty and attain positive livelihood outcomes through increased
agricultural production. In other words, can the internationally funded project increase
agricultural productivity, and hence food security with the goal of long-term livelihood
sustainability?

3. Significance of the Research

My study evaluating SAUCE’s effectiveness will provide useful information for
evaluating similar projects in other parts of the country. It will analyze every aspect of the
irrigation project by utilizing the Sustainable Livelihood Framework, which can give
some insight into the social, economic, ecological and political reality of Ta Hen. The
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research analyzes the irrigation project for actual agricultural productivity, as well as
other issues such as water availability and quality that are relevant to long-term expected
livelihood outcomes. Recent discoveries of high arsenic content in shallow groundwater
raise health concerns in the country. As Polya et al. (2005, 807) note: “there is a potential
risk for the development of a massive health crisis in Cambodia related to the utilization
of arsenic-bearing groundwater.” So an important question to address is: To what extent
does possible arsenic contamination pose a threat to the environment, health and
therefore, positive livelihood outcomes? Recommendations will inform not only SAUCE,
but also other NGOs in Cambodia that are engaged with agricultural communities.
Finally, this research can contribute to the literature by adding another case study to the
Sustainable Livelihoods Framework.

4. The Study Area

This study will look at an agricultural project in northwestern Cambodia initiated
in the Roka community residing in Ta Haen town, Songkae district, Battambang
province. Figure 2 and 3 show the project area that is located between longitude 13º
04’44’’ N – 103º 16’ 10’’ E close to the Thailand border. In 2009, the internationally
funded development project was initiated. This project was funded by SAUCE, a Spanish
NGO that works in conjunction with the Apostolic Prefecture of Battambang province.
The main goal of the project is to increase food security by enhancing agricultural
production by locals.
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Ta Haen I (TaHaen Muoy) village is located in Sangkae district in Battambang
Province, which is estimated to have a population of 980 thousand people, is close to
Battambang city, second most populated city in Cambodia after the capital Phnom Phen
(World Food Program, 2011). It is very close to Battambang city as depicted in Figure 2.
It is a rural community with about 343 families (Village Chief, personal communication,
December 13, 2011). Ta Haen village is part of the Roka commune. The commune is
made up of six villages: Chhung Tradak Village, Pou Batdambang Village, Ambaeng
Thngae Village, Roka Village, Ta Haen Muoy Village, and Ta Haen Pir Village. These
villages lie along the riverbanks of the Chas Sa River, which is a tributary of the Sankae
River, a main river that crosses Battambang city and flows into the Tonle Sap Lake, as
showed in Figure 3. Both rivers are prone to cyclical seasonal changes in water level that
commonly cause floods and droughts (Varis, 2008). These changes in water levels are
induced by the flooding area of the Tonle Sap Lake, and by the climatological conditions
imposed by the monsoon.

FIGURE 2. Ta Haen and Battambang within Indochina Peninsula. (Google Earth & US
Department of State Geographer, 2011).
)!!

The Great Lake (Tonle Sap Lake) constitutes one of the two main watersheds of
Cambodia alongside the international Mekong River, as shown in the map below. It is the
largest lake of Southeast Asia, playing a critical role in Cambodian economy, ecology,
hydrology and culture

FIGURE 3. Battambang and Ta Haen map with their local rivers, Sankae and Chas Sa
(Google Earth & Digital Globe, 2012).
The Great Lake was the cradle of the Khmer Empire. This lake and its floodplain marked
a “hydrological Empire”, which was sustained by the rice fields and fisheries of this
watershed. Furthermore, the Tonle Sap Lake dictates a unique reversal flow system for
the surrounding rivers, like the Chas Sa River and Sankae River. At the beginning of the
wet season, the Mekong River water level rises significantly, some of the excess water
!
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flows overland towards the Great Lake, which floods its floodplain affecting the
tributaries that flow into the Great Lake by changing the direction of their current. At the
end of the wet season, when the water from the Great Lake drops, the flow changes back
to normal (towards the sea). Also, these mentioned changes in precipitation average
during the dry and the wet season affect the extent of the floodplain, which is vital for
rice production. (Polya et al., 2005).

FIGURE 4. Distribution of rice cultivation in Cambodia Map (Geocover LC, 2000).
The Cambodian climate, like the rest of Southeast Asia, is affected by the
monsoons, which originate in central Asia due to alternating atmospheric pressures
throughout the year (Swann 2009:15). This leads to two differentiated seasons: the wet
season from mid-May to mid- September, and the dry season from November to March.
Temperatures around the Tonle Sap Lake area are 25°C on average, with a maximum
temperature of 32 °C and minimum temperatures rarely dropping below 10 °C. Rainfall
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in the Tonle Sap lake area averages 130-190 centimeters annually. Humidity usually
exceeds 90% at night throughout the year, and 60 % at daytime during the wet season,
dropping to 50 % at daytime during the dry season (Swann, 2009).

FIGURE 5. Seasonal flow variation in Mekong River and Tonle Sap Lake (Meinander,
2009; modified from Kummu & Sarkkula, 2008).

The dominant vegetation type in Cambodia is rainforests, intercalated with dense
canopies of evergreen forests and semi-arid woodlands. However, it must be noted that
illegal logging practices on behalf of the government clear off a great percentage of the
forest area and are a huge concern for Cambodian environmentalists (Hughes, 2009).
Moreover, vegetation varies with altitude and rainfall throughout Cambodian territory.
Fresh water swamp forests are very characteristic of the Tonle Sap area. These forests
support a highly diverse flora and fauna. The main characteristic is that they remain
flooded from six to eight months a year during the monsoon period (Marshall Cavendish
Corporation, 2007).
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Rice is the staple food in Cambodia and is grown mainly by subsistence farming.
Around 3,000 varieties of rice seeds are currently registered in Cambodia (USDA, 2010).
Moreover, today 90% of Cambodians living in rural settlements rely on rice for their
survival (Turton 2000: 18). Rice production is adapted to a variety of ecosystems such as:
rain fed lowland, upland and floating rice, and dry season rice (DSR) (USDA, 2010).
However, 85% of rice cultivation is done in lowland ecosystems (Turton 2000: 18).
Moreover, Cambodians also rely on animal production and fishing as alternatives of
survival. Battambang province is no exception; rice is the main crop, although alternative
crops such as different fruits, vegetables, maize and sugar cane are also grown.
In economic terms, only 40% of farmers are able to produce a surplus from rice
harvesting after Cambodian rice was opened to the global market (USDA, 2010).
Moreover, Cambodian agricultural production is today lower than its neighboring
countries (Turton, 2000). However, a new political economic strategy is now focused on
rice exports in order to improve the current situation of poor yield production. As
highlighted by FAO, this situation has worsened in the last 10 to 15 years when rice
production decreased from 3.5 to 2 tons due to a lack of year round cultivation (FAO,
2011). Therefore, government target is set on improving rice yields by supporting
irrigation systems during the dry season (USDA, 2010). Dry season rice (DSR) area is
only 14% of the total rice cultivation area of Cambodia, being the less developed country
in South East Asia in terms of irrigation infrastructures as shown in the map below. It is
important to know that DSR cannot be obtained without irrigation systems, highlighting
the importance of investing in these infrastructures to improve the yield (Palada et al.,
2011).
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Cambodian irrigation history dates back to the 9th century, when the Khmer Empire had
an advanced irrigation system for the time. This empire was known as an “hydraulic
economy” until its mysterious disappearance in the 15th century (Asthana, 2010). Later
on, most of the irrigation projects started in the Pol Pot era tried to recover the splendor
of the Khmer Empire (9th to 15th century), enhancing Cambodian culture of rice
production (Nguyen, Kamoshita, Araki, & Ouk, 2011). However, this could not be
sustained due to the fact that many with expertise in this method of rice cultivation were
victims of the widespread genocide of the Khmer Rouge (1975-1979). The result was
construction of ill-designed irrigation projects by the Khmer Rouge troops (Asthana,
2010).

FIGURE 6. SE Asia: Irrigated land area intensity and distribution (FAO & Aquasat
Global Map of Irrigation Areas).
In Cambodia, populations rely heavily on surface water, shallow groundwater and
rainwater for drinking purposes. Rainwater is susceptible to contamination in storage.
Moreover, lack of household or community water treatment, increases cases of diarrhea
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and other water borne diseases. Although rainwater is considered more reliable than other
drinking water sources, it is scarce during the dry season.
Cambodians heavily decrease rainwater consumption during the dry period, relying more
in surface water and groundwater sources. Furthermore, recent discoveries of high
arsenic content in the shallow groundwater raise health concerns in the country (Brown,
Sobsey, & Loomis, 2008). As stated by Polya et al. (2005), there is a potential risk “for
the development of a massive health crisis in Cambodia related to the utilization of
arsenic-bearing groundwater (p.807)”.
Ta Haen River’s irrigation project aims to provide water for irrigation and also for
domestic uses during the dry season, when water is very scarce. By providing water
during the dry season, it is expected that the community can produce an extra rice harvest
every year. The Ta Hens project intends to broaden and deepen Chas Sa River’s bed; to
excavate a canal (Pdau Tek Canal) in a dead part of the same river; and to connect both,
river and canal, with a connection channel for future water transfers from one into the
other. Moreover, 3 lock gates were constructed in order to retain the water during the dry
season. This construction work has been done along 3.125 km of the river and for 500 m
of the canal. The project costs added up to 105,000 USD. This includes moving 75,000
m3 of excavated ground and building 3 lock gates along 3.125 km of the river (SAUCE,
2008). Furthermore, a connection channel from the river to another channel that would
provide water to other rice fields is in the planning. Wells currently in use will continue
to augment water supply.
A potential limiting factor, however, is the issue of water quality. Water from
wells is believed to have a high arsenic content; which would restrict its use for drinking
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purposes, limiting the water for irrigation purposes (SAUCE, 2008). This belief is based
on the fact that in other parts of Cambodia there is known groundwater arsenic
contamination above maximum permissible levels, which is 50 ppb for the Cambodian
standard and 10 ppb for the WHO standard. Communities in these areas rely heavily on
surface water for drinking water, shallow groundwater, and rainwater that is susceptible
to contamination in storage. Moreover, lack of household or community water treatment,
increases cases of diarrhea and other water borne diseases Although rainwater is
considered more reliable than other drinking water sources, it is scarce during the dry
season. As such, Cambodians rely more heavily on surface water and groundwater
sources. (Brown et al., 2008). WHO still considers communicable diseases as a major
concern for world health; and links these illnesses with poor water quality and hygiene
(WHO, 2010). My study, therefore, measures some water quality parameters including
arsenic, as no such data is currently available for Ta Hen. My results can help build up
the database on arsenic content in water in Cambodia and support water and health policy
recommendations. As mentioned earlier, the ultimate goal of these efforts is to increase
agricultural productivity and enhance the sustainable livelihoods of the rural community
of Ta Hen.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

1. Theoretical Framework- Sustainable Livelihood Framework

The term livelihood sustainability emerges from the literature as a need for a
paradigm shift from the neoliberal norm. Neoliberalism is the economic theory, which
pillars reside in private property and free markets without governmental interventionism
(Harvey, 2009). However, the sustainable livelihood approach considers the opinions of
the poor, instead of simply reducing poverty to numerical indicators (Chambers, 1995).
Poverty, therefore, is central to the issue of sustainable livelihoods. As Simon Maxwell
stated: “different concepts imply different interventions”, therefore the way in which
policies, articles and reports define what poverty means is crucial to respond to poor
necessities (Maxwell, 1999: 1). The history of the sustainable livelihood approach, its
definition, and how different agencies and researchers have applied their own sustainable
livelihood framework will be explored. Additionally, the Cambodian reality contrasted
with sustainable livelihood framework key terms and features will be exposed.

1.1 Sustainable livelihood approach’s history.
1.1.A. The beginning. Poverty was first defined in 1901 by Booth & Rowntree,
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who developed a standard to measure poverty in terms of nutritional requirements. In the
1960’s, the focus switched to the level of income. During the 1970’s, the emphasis on
relative deprivation focused not just on nutritional standards but on set standards in a
determined society, hence the term was broaden to “basic needs” (Maxwell, 1999).
During the 1980’s, poverty literature kept growing. Authors sought new dimensions to
approach it. These dimensions would consider non-monetary aspects of development as
well as income level to measure poverty rates. The term livelihood sustainability started
to be shaped in this decade. Chambers, one of its major exponents introduced the term in
1986 in his article: Sustainable Livelihoods and opportunity for the World Commission
and Development.” He called for a new approach, a fresh point of view that would entail
a paradigm change. This change would be based on a participatory approach, which
implies a modification of the basic concepts involved in the development arena
(Chambers, 1986, Maxwell, 1999).
Chambers introduced this novel idea by accepting the current reality:
development discourse is still dominated by economic terms. The developed nations in
which the discourse occurs, extend their notion of urban poverty to the poverty of
developing countries, which is in contrast rural and diverse. Therefore it seemed
reasonable that the income poverty measure was the one that dominated. Indeed, it is
useful to compare countries in terms of income in order to get a broad idea, but when
going further in analysis, a holistic approach is necessary. This is because standardizing
poverty assumptions do not reflect the reality of the poor (Chambers, 1995).
By conceptualizing that the realities of the poor are multidimensional and
divergent he tried to reform the way in which professionals and researchers look into the
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poverty context. He appeals for a radical change in perspective “where the poor are to
count first”. As he highlights, improving people’s lives is the purpose of development
and people should remain at the forefront of this ideal (Chambers, 1986). Hence there is a
need to acquire what he calls a “paradigm of reversal and altruism” (Chambers, 1995).
Cahn (2006) also supports this perspective by affirming that narrowing down poverty to
economic terms doesn’t match poor’s actual reality.
When invoking this paradigm shift, there is the urgent need to address key terms
and features such as shocks and stresses, vulnerability and capabilities that the poor
societies have to cope with. These characteristics are not the same in every country or
region, which adds more complexity to the analysis of poverty issues (Chambers &
Conway, 1991). In Cambodia for example the above would include the legacy of war and
the Khmer Rouge regime with continuing horrors such as mutilation by exploding buried
landmines.
Furthermore, this paradigm shift also involves a need for reversal of means and
ends. As ironized by Chambers, it is incongruous that in development literature to
improve economic conditions is always the set goal. Thus disregarding social
development, which is just seen as a way to improve the economic conditions of a certain
country. If poor are to count first, they should be the set end (Chambers, 1986).
The first step towards this change was substituting livelihood for employment.
Because poor do not have a regular job with a monthly salary; instead they do a different
range of things that help them survive (Helmore, 1998:9). Therefore, in order for the
development discourse to fit into their reality, livelihood seems a better term to use in the
poverty context (Helmore, 1998). Secondly, Chambers (1985) continued to shape the
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framework of sustainable livelihoods. Sustainable livelihood thinking would synthesize
ET (environmental thinking), ET (economic thinking) and LT (livelihood thinking), as it
is represented below in figure five. What is new in this approach is how the concepts are
being brought together to form a system. Moreover, these concepts apply to reality
We can approach this by examining three ways o f thinking :

because the framework
considers
the (multidimensional
character of poverty. Therefore,
environment
thinking
ET )
( DT )

development thinking

the sustainable livelihood framework has a whole range of components to be analyzed
and

livelihood

thinking

( LT )

These can be contrasted in a table and diagrams as follows :

and entails a holistic interpretation of related facts (Cahn, 2006).
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FIGURE 7. Sustainable Livelihood Framework equals ET+DT+LT (Chambers, 1986).
1.1.B. The end of the 80’s. At the end of the 80’s the term ‘sustainable livelihood
security’ started to appear in conference and agendas. The WCED (World Commission
on Environment and Development) contributed to its significance stating that sustainable
livelihood security’ is basic for three reasons. For being a precondition of human
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stability, home and sustainable management, and for helping to keep away destabilizing
processes. The report affirms that the challenge is to give a second dimension to the poor
not just based on raising their productivity or income but “on their livelihoods and food
security” (WCED, 1987, p. 8) .

1.1.C. During the 90’s, SL framework started to look for actual policy
implementations and eventually policy was put in place. The United Kingdom (UK)
Department for International Development (DFID) started to analyze the impact of
translating SL theory to practice and finally established SL to be a top three priority in
poverty alleviation after the publication of their 1997 White Paper (DFID, 1997). Nongovernmental organizations such as Oxfam and CARE adopted their own sustainable
framework. Moreover, the framework commenced to gain relevance in multilateral
governmental organizations, as United Nations Developing Program (UNDP) and United
Nations (UN) begun to hold conferences and write reports on environmental and social
sustainable development; established employment and sustainable livelihoods as one
their top five priorities; or joined Food Agriculture Organization (FAO) on its support of
food security within the SL framework (Solesbury, 2003). Moreover, the UN Brundtland
report was a call to the international politicians for a change. The report declared, that
economic growth should encompass social and environment sustainable development
(UN, 2007).

1.2. Defining the sustainable livelihood approach. Two sustainable livelihood
security definitions influenced organization’s frameworks: WCED (1987) definition and
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Chambers and Conway (1991) definition. On one hand, WCED defines livelihood,
security and sustainability apart; being livelihood defined “as adequate stocks and flows
of food and cash to meet basic needs”; “security refers to secure ownership of, or access
to, resources and income-earnings activities”; “sustainability refers to the maintenance or
enhancement of resource productivity one long-term basis” (WCED, 1987).
On the other hand, Chambers and Conway (1991) redefine WCED (1987)
definition by combining three basic concepts for livelihood sustainability: capability,
equity and sustainability:
“A livelihood is sustainable which can cope with and
recover from stress and shocks, maintain or enhance its
capabilities and assets, and provide sustainable livelihood
opportunities for the next generation; and which contributes net
benefits to other livelihoods at the local and global levels and in
the short and long terms (Chambers & Conways, 1991, p. 9)”.
The complexity of SL needed to establish connections among elements for a
better understanding of the approach. SL started to describe a household in terms of a
system, which is conformed by a combination of different survival strategies depending
on available opportunities or resources. The resources can be physical, human, social and
collective, the strategies can involve labor markets, savings and investment, social
networking and so forth, and these strategies are adapted to the different circumstances
(Grown & Sebstad, 1989).

1.3. How different agencies and researchers have applied their own
sustainable livelihood framework. Sustainable livelihoods framework (SLF) is applied
differently throughout international development programs. There are, therefore, different
SLF as a tool to unveil entry points for policy implementation in different agencies,
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institutions, organizations, or NGOs. Scoones (1998) introduces the first framework
based on how the availability of livelihood assets can be minimized by different
intervening factors. To just focus on links among accessible assets underestimated the
role policies, institutions and processes (PIPs) play on the SLA. By considering PIPs the
connections among households, regional and national governments can be understood
(Scones & Wolmer, 2003).

FIGURE 8. Adding institutional processes to the Sustainable Livelihood framework
(Scoones, 1998).
Further developing Scoones’s SLF, DFID emphasizes five principles of its SLA.
SL has to be people centered, responsive and participatory, multi-level, involving
stakeholders, sustainable and dynamic. These principles have guided the SL approaches
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of multiple bilateral, multilateral and non-governmental organizations; which sometimes
have further developed these core principles seeking to strengthen their weakness by
covering gender or defending people’s rights (Hussein, 2002). Carney (2003) suggests
modifying principles structure by organizing them in normative and operational
principles. Normative principles are: “people centered, empowering, responsive and
participatory and sustainable”, and operational principles are: “multi-level and holistic,
conducted in partnership, disaggregated and long-term and flexible” (p.15).
Moreover, this framework identifies five different categories of livelihood assets
that conform the “DFID’s assets pentagon”. These assets are: natural capital, social
capital, human capital, physical capital and financial capital. The assets pentagon has
been critiqued for not mentioning common resources or not including culture among
these assets (Hussein, 2002; Cahn, 2006).

1.3.A. Multilateral organizations. Other organizations have differently used the
SLA. FAO with its livelihood support program (LSP) aims to provide assistance at a
national level. For example by using Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and
Mapping Systems (FIVIMS), FAO monitors poverty alleviation at country scale. Main
criticism to this FAO’s approach is its own infrastructure which being departmental does
not allowed for holistic analysis, which are key in SL. In a like manner World Food
Program (WFP) uses the SLA as a secondary data provider to compile information for
using the Vulnerability Analyses and Mapping (VAM) for targeting intervention points to
alleviate food insecurity in emergencies. Furthermore, UNDP uses livelihood approaches
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when implementing environmental programs with the overarching strategy of linking
local experience with macro-level policy making (Hussein, 2002).
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) has a different
approach to SL. They, instead do development interventions based on “enabling the
poor”, which almost entirely matches the goal of SL. Similarly, World Bank did not
institutionalize SL, but they use very similar literature and features of the SLA and they
did use the framework in Mongolia as a tool to better target entry points for anti-poverty
policies (Hussein, 2002).

1.3.B.

Non-governmental

organizations.

Moreover,

non-governmental

organizations such as CARE, Khanya, Oxfam, Save the Children and SID have been also
applying, implementing and developing their own SLF based on their program
implementation experience. CARE has developed their own SLF called Household
Livelihood Security Framework, which applies five core principles on its development
and mitigation programs at three operational scales, from households to localities, and
from localities to a national level. These principles are: to identify problems with
meaningful dimensions, to address a fundamental change, to target the poor in developing
countries, to use a participatory approach, and to expect replicability in alike programs.
One innovative feature that CARE put in place is including a right-based approach
(RBA) within the SLA in order to survey legal accountability and fundamental rights.
Likewise, Oxfam includes the rights dimension into their framework affirming that the
“right to a sustainable livelihood is a social and an economic right” (Hussein, 2002:37)
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FIGURE 9. CARE SL framework (Hussein 2002, modified from CARE UK, 1999).

NGO Khanya gives other perspective to the SL by readapting DFID framework.
This turn is based on linking poor’s reality to governmental and nongovernmental actors
at different scales for better policy effectiveness. Basing their approach on dynamism and
flexibility as core principles, they innovate DFID framework by including different scales
of policies, institutions and processes (PIP): micro, meso and macro. Likewise, Oxfam
readapts DFID framework and uses it as structure to provide a common language to the
organization. Moreover, Oxfam innovated the framework by focusing on how markets
and trade impact livelihoods (Hussein, 2002).
The Society for International Development (SID) has been advising and
researching multiple organizations and institutions that used the SLF. SID emphasizes the
importance of people’s creativity to cope with their own vulnerabilities and recalls the
attention on the need of a local focus in the SLA for deriving entry points for program
implementation. Since it is not easy to link down-top spheres, micro-meso-macro, SID
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pleads for creating a coalition that defends rural livelihoods and builds up the structure
respecting the SL principles (Hussein, 2002).

FIGURE 10. Khania SL framework (Hussein, 2002).

1.3.C. Researchers. Other authors have collaborated with SLF. For example,
Eakin and Wehbe (2009) also added their input to the literature by analyzing their called
“transition to sustainability” challenge. This challenge can indeed be overcame by 3 key
elements: information, motivation and capacity (Eakin & Wehbe, 2009). This issue is as
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well brought by Ashley & Carey (1999) who criticized SLA for sometimes forgetting
about matching poverty reduction with the environment.
Several researchers have applied the sustainable livelihood framework to case
studies from the developing world to assess the ability of communities to achieve positive
outcomes. Moseley, Carney, & Becker (2010) describe the outcome of an international
funded irrigation project in Gambia using the SLA. The irrigation project failed to
achieve its purpose because they did not consider Gambians tradition of the single
harvest revealing the need to attend sociocultural factors for project success (Moseley et
al., 2010). Similarly, in Sierra Leone, where mining severally impacted livelihoods;
Akiwumi (2011) found that the promoted coping strategy of forming a munglomei cooperative to share a mechanized cassava grater and generator failed to achieve its
purpose. The Mende used the machine to build social networks, rather than bringing
income from renting it to others.
On the other hand Lacey (2011) found that a participatory approach and
community involvement to provide food security increases the potential for success. In a
like manner, Karanja et al. (2010) saw similar success in Kenya in HIV and AIDS
affected households; where it was concluded that by investing in collaborative projects
that enhanced food security, agricultural productivity and rural livelihood, other
vulnerabilities such as VIH were diminished.

1.3.D Cambodian case studies. Nuorteva, Keskinen, & Varis (2010) found using
the SL that although traditionally Cambodians are used to adapting to monsoonal
conditions, their resilience capacity is weak when adapting to unpredictable
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environmental changes. This is also supported by Marshcke & Berkes (2006) who study
resilience in two villages around the Tonle Sap Lake and conclude, diversification is
Cambodians strategy to cope with stresses and shocks. Also, Varis (2008) uses the SLA
to reveal policy entry points for reducing poverty in the Tonle Sap Lake area, where
macro-fisheries are economically profitable for Cambodia. However, these macrofisheries severely impact small and medium scale fisheries hardly increasing
community’s vulnerability. By investing in education, health and small fisheries,
compromised anti-poverty policies would be successful. In a like manner Sneddon (2007)
describes how accumulation by disposition in Cambodian fisheries hardly affect rural
livelihoods in the Tonle Sap. Moreover, Turton (2000) used the SL to identify options for
tracing a strategy to follow in order to implement a sustainable development program at a
national scale.

1.4. Key concepts of the Sustainable Livelihood Approach. Next, the different
factors that are involved in rural livelihoods such as vulnerability, capability, stresses,
shocks, strategies, policies and institutions would be described and matched with the
particular Cambodian case.

1.4.A. Vulnerability and capability. These are the negatives and positives that
picture livelihood reality. On one hand, vulnerability can be described by different
factors. According to Cahn (2006), these factors are the external environment in which
people cope, and in which they adapt to different stresses and shocks; therefore, a new
term, resilience needs to be added to the picture.
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On the other hand, capability is referred to the capacity of people to understand
their potential to succeed giving their particular circumstances (Cahn, 2006). This term is
related to the positives, and it is connected to the assets, strategies, outcomes, etc.
Therefore, enhancing livelihood capabilities gives people the opportunity to better cope
with stresses and shocks, thus strengthening the communities by reducing their
vulnerability.

1.4.B. Stresses and shocks. A lot of importance is given to the stresses and
shocks. While stresses are referred as the negative predictable factors; shocks are the
negative unpredictable factors that affect livelihood capability. In this particular case,
stresses would be cyclical seasonal changes and water arsenic content. While during the
rainy season water level is high, it is low during the dry season due to the monsoon.
Seasonal variations also affect water quality in terms of sediments, nutrients, and harmful
substances such as pathogens or chemicals (Varis, 2008). Furthermore, shocks would be
unpredictable floods and droughts that hardly affect villages around the Tonle Sap Lake,
which are highly dependent on rice cultivation (Nuorteva et al., 2010). This fact is mainly
attributed to climate change, which is another shock to highlight and that heavily affects
Cambodians resilience (Ministry of Environment Cambodia & UNDP, 2011).
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FIGURE 11. Vulnerability index by provinces (Cambodian Climate Change Office,
2005).

1.4.C. Livelihood Strategies. Livelihood strategies are defined as the different
ways a livelihood cope with stresses and shocks. Livelihood strategies may vary in
different contexts. In Koh Sralao and Kompong Phluk (Cambodia), the strategy followed
was diversification, which is the capacity of livelihoods to cope with stressful
circumstances by using different and innovative strategies based on history and
experience (Marschke & Berkes, 2006). Basset (2010) showed how different households
reacted to inequitable land and agricultural subvention distribution by doing various types
of jobs. Also, Nurtoeva et al. (2010) found in different villages around the Tonle Sap
Lake that livelihood members diversify their task to strength their resilience to
environmental changes.
Moreover, another livelihood strategy used in Southeast Asia is to migrate to
urban areas or other agricultural areas for survival (Rigg, 2005). Especially in Cambodia,
landless people has propensity to rely on illegal migration to Thailand (IDRC, 2010). As
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revealed in a case study conducted in Takream commune, Battamabang Province,
landless people settled close to the Thailand border are dependent on migration into this
neighboring country (International Development Research Centre, 2010).

1.4.D. Enhancing capabilities. Ta Haen’s project aims to increase the capabilities
of the rural livelihood by reinforcing their food security. According to Swaminathan
(2001), strengths and weaknesses in terms of food security are dependent on five
different dimensions: availability of food, access to food, absorption of food in the body,
vulnerability to transient hunger, and sustainability of production (Swaminathan, 2001).
World Food Summit in 1996 first defined food security as “when all people at all times
have access to sufficient, safe, nutritious food to maintain a healthy and active life”
(World Health Organization, 2012).

1.5. Conclusions and remarks from SL. SL thinking have been criticized for
underestimating crucial development issues such as rights, gender, markets or trade.
However, Carney (2003) defends that is crucial to understand the perspective from which
these topics are viewed. SLF has been configured, readapted, transformed, innovated,
modified and improved by different users in a whole variety of manners. Although
sometimes limits and boundaries of the framework may seem blurry, SLF flexibility
provides users the capacity to adopt SL core principles, which are always rooted in the
ideal of empowering poor people through a people-centered approach. As stated by
Chambers (1995) what the framework pleads for is a paradigm of reversal and altruism
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where poor are to count first. Therefore one cannot forget the foremost essence of SL
when applying the framework.

2. Water Quality and Livelihoods

As mentioned earlier, poor water quality can be a limiting factor to attain positive
livelihood outcomes. WHO still considers communicable diseases as a major concern for
world health, which are directly related to poor hygiene, and poor water quality (WHO,
2010). According to the WHO, the Cambodian infant mortality rate (probability of dying
between birth an age 1 per 1000 live births) is 43; and under-five years old mortality rate
(probability of dying by age 5 per 1000 live births) is 51 (WHO, 2011). Particularly in
Cambodia, it is roughly calculated that 60% of the population during the wet season and
70% during the dry season are still exposed to microbiology-affected water (Polya, et al.
2005; Sthiannopkao, Kim, Sotham, & Choup, 2008). This issue has attracted the attention
of many NGOs and International Cooperation agencies. The general response was to
create wells to facilitated safe drinking water access for the rural population. By the end
of 2004, approximately more than 40,000 wells were installed in Cambodia (Polya et al.,
2005).
2.1. Arsenic. Chemical contamination is also a concern and arsenic in water is a
regional problem in the Southeast Asian region (Polya et al., 2005). Arsenic can have
artificial as well as natural origin. Arsenic occurs in the Earth’s continental crust, and it is
commonly concentrated in sulfide mineral deposits and in hydrous iron oxides. Arsenic
becomes a water pollutant when solubilized with water. This solubility depends upon pH,
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water temperature, oxidation-reduction conditions, and solution composition. Arsenic can
also be derived from anthropogenic sources such as industrial processes, mining or waste
management, cattle fodder or chemical pesticides (Nordstrom, 2002). Rice intake is a
possible exposure route for arsenic due to bioaccumulation (Mondal & Polya, 2008).
Arsenic bioaccumulation in crabs or fish is also a potential threat to health (Zhang,
Huang and Wang, 2011).
The parallels that exist between Cambodia and Bangladesh in the geographical
and socio-economic spheres strongly suggest that there may be a high arsenic content in
Cambodian ground water (Polya et al., 2005; Sthiannopkao et al., 2008). In recent years
more attention has been drawn to this problem due to its hazardous consequences.
Arsenic pressure as a stressor illustrates further the multidimensionality of poverty.
Arsenic has begun to be investigated in Southeast Asia in the last few years
(Polya et al. 2005; Rodriguez Lado, Polya, Winkel, Berg, & Hegan, 2008). In Cambodia,
a study titled “Arsenic hazard in shallow Cambodia groundwaters” is one of the few
available publications on the topic (Polya, et al., 2005). This paper has developed an
arsenic hazardous map linking geology with arsenic concentrations for the country. Polya
et al. (2005) concluded that Holocene sediments are associated with high arsenic
concentrations. Furthermore, although most of the arsenic contamination was observed
around Phnom Phen (Kandal Province) other hotspots were found in other country areas
including Battambang. Also, Sthiannopkao et al. (2008) has studied arsenic in Cambodia
observing high concentrations in Prey Beng and Kandal provinces. Moreover, Sampson,
Bostick, Chiew, Hagan, & Shantz (2008) discovered very high arsenic levels ranging
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form 1000 ppb to 3500 ppb, reporting arsenicosis cases only after three years of exposure
in Kandal Province.
WHO arsenic guideline value in drinking water is 10 ppb (WHO, 2011). This
value is consistent with the new guideline value established by the EPA in 2001, which is
also 10 ppb (EPA, 2011). On the other hand, Cambodian arsenic standard is less strict,
preserving the old EPA and WHO guideline value of 50 ppb (Polya, et al., 2005). Further,
FAO (1994), has set arsenic guideline values for irrigation water and for livestock
drinking water (200 ppb). Irrigation water standards vary depending on plant type, being
50 ppb for rice and 1200 ppb for Sudan sea grass setting a general guideline value of 100
ppb (FAO 1994).

2.2. Arsenic health effects. Health effects related to arsenic go from cancerous,
neurological, dermal, respiratory, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, hepatic to reproductive
(Steinmaus, Yuan, Liaw, & Smith, 2009; EPA, 2007). There are also studies that relate
diabetes, fetal diseases, and even childhood mental development with arsenic
contamination (Smith & Steinmaus, 2009; Steinmaus et al., 2009). Moreover, arsenic has
been classified as Group A chemical, which is a human carcinogenic chemical (EPA,
2007).
Methylation is the metabolic pathway of arsenous acid and arsenic acid, which are
the two forms of inorganic arsenic available in nature. After metabolization, the
compound is excreted through urine, which is another method to identify arsenic intake
levels within a community (Steinmaus et al., 2009).
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The typical symptoms of arsenic contamination are skin kerastoses and
hypermengtation, which are related to posterior cancers. However, cancers might occur
as well without any visual evidence (Haque, et al., 2003). Several studies have been
performed in order to establish dose-response data, which is highly relevant to establish a
guideline value. A problem encountered in most of these studies is that they are crosssectional studies; thus symptoms are related with arsenic water concentration in just a
given point in time. This fact could lead to ambiguous data. (Haque et al., 2003).
An example of this research problem is a study performed in West Bengal in
1998, where 12 cases of kerastoses and 29 cases of hypermegtation were found below
100 ppb exposure level, and even below 50 ppb (Mazumder et al., 1998). However,
lifetime assessment was not performed at the time. Since researchers only examined the
arsenic level at the most used water source for the given individuals results were not
conclusive. According to the critique the mistake was found to be: not testing arsenic
levels of earlier life water sources, such as prior households or water sources at their
working locations (Mazumder et al., 1998; Smith & Steinmaus, 2009). Later on, in 2003,
another study conducted by the same researchers evaluated dose response data by
conducting a lifetime assessment of the individuals water sources. Conclusions were
different this time; authors established the arsenic dose response limit to be above 100
ppb for skin related effects (Haque et al., 2003). Moreover, in the light of the said
findings, Smith and Steinman (2009) conclude that rarely are health effects observed
below 100 ppb, and even poisoning cases below 200 ppb are very rare.
Although, hypermengtation and kerastoses are not observed below the aforesaid
levels, this does not mean that there are not cancer risks under these exposures
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(Mazumder et al., 1998). Since cancer originates in a single cell, it may occur at a low
arsenic dose, in contrast with other toxicant effects related to arsenic that are originated at
higher doses (A. Smith & M. Smith, 2004). However, as found in studies conducted in
Taiwan and Chile only one out of 100 people will get cancer below a 50 ppb arsenic
exposure (A. Smith & M. Smith, 2004).
The effects of arsenic at low range levels, therefore, are still uncertain.
Consequently, there is disagreement when setting the arsenic limit especially in
developing countries, where resources are scarce or unavailable for monitoring and
removing arsenic from water. Although the WHO highlights the importance of lowering
the arsenic level at 10 ppb, some authors still defend the 50 ppb limit for developing
countries. They argue in favor of the 50 ppb limit because it would allow the
implementation of short-term solutions for managing arsenic contamination, also this
guideline value would be more realistic in this situation (A. Smith & M. Smith, 2004).
Moreover, according to A. Smith and M. Smith (2004), by setting a limit of 10 ppb in
developing countries, many communities already exposed to levels higher than 50 ppb,
will be unprotected for decades until the 10 ppb level is completely implemented (A.
Smith & M. Smith, 2004). As mentioned earlier, low range arsenic levels can have
serious impacts on human health (Viraraghavan, 2006).

2.3. Arsenic seasonal variation. Studies have revealed seasonal variations in
arsenic concentration of surface and well water. Seasonal fluctuations in arsenic
concentration are linked to water use (mainly for irrigation), geographical condition, or
local hydrological conditions (Bhattacharya et al., 2011).
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In a Southeast Asia study, S. Islam, S. Rahman, Chowdhury, M Rahman, Tareq
(2012) stated that the highest arsenic levels occur during the monsoon period in the
Ganges and Brahmaputra Rivers. These high levels are related to intense discharge of
suspended particulate matter (SPM) during the monsoon (S. Islam et al., 2012). This
corroborated an earlier study conducted on wells in West Bengal by Savarithmu et al.
(2006). However, in this study, although the majority of the wells showed trends of
maximum arsenic concentrations during the monsoon, and minimum during the summer
season; there were wells that showed the opposite trend. The authors concluded that more
findings were necessary to reach a definitive conclusion. Nonetheless, it is important to
note that there are seasonal and temporal variations in arsenic levels (Savarimuthu et al.,
2006).
In another study conducted in Southeast Bangladesh, the trend observed was the
same. It was concluded that arsenic levels are not stable but indeed vary seasonally or
temporally. Most of the wells showed the same seasonal variation trend, but others
appeared stable in arsenic levels. In this study, the novelty was to relate well seasonal or
temporal behavior to arsenic concentration. Wells were stable at concentrations <100 ppb
As., and showed significantly more variation at >200 ppb As (Bhattacharya et al., 2011).
Moreover, the reason why high dissolved arsenic concentration level occurs
during the monsoon resulted to be heavy runoff. This is because intense water discharge
carries SPM loads that are rich on iron and manganese that adsorb arsenic. Furthermore,
high temperature reduces arsenic (V) to a more soluble arsenic (III) form due to microbial
activity (S. Islam et al., 2012).
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN

1. Research Questions

As mentioned earlier, the aim of my research is to evaluate the effectiveness of
the project in improving livelihood outcomes. My overarching research question is:
•

What are the prospects for long-term sustainability of the livelihoods of
communities as a result of the Ta Haen’s river project?

My sub-questions are:
•

Does the internationally funded project increase agricultural productivity
and food security for rural livelihoods?

•

Has rice production increased since the project implementation?

•

To what extent might arsenic in water pose a threat to sustainability?

•

Is there a perception of health problems related to water?

In order to respond to these questions, stresses and shocks of Ta Haen must be
considered to better understand vulnerabilities and capabilities of a rural community. My
conceptual model of the Ta Haen study based on a SL framework will include the
following factors:
•

Assurance effect (stress).
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•

Cyclical seasonal changes and its effect on food security (stress and
shock).

•

Arsenic content in drinking and irrigation water sources (stress).

•

Khmer Rouge shock effect, centered on state capacity and institutional
quality (vulnerability, shock).

•

Land mines, number of disabled people in the community (vulnerability,
shock).

2. Methods

The overall study follows an inductive research approach, which is based on
descriptive data (quantitative and qualitative) and direct observation to generalize and
establish conclusions about the particular case study. This mixed method of quantitative
and qualitative data collection was adopted to provide a comprehensive analysis (Blaikie,
2000).
Qualitative data was collected using direct observation, structured questionnaires,
and semi-structured interviews in focus groups and with key informants. The
questionnaire was developed using the “history method” which is based on discussing
population’s perception on different processes and the changes involved in these
processes. Focus groups were used for group interaction and rapport which allows for a
better sharing of opinions among participants (Blaikie, 2000). Focus groups
complemented questionnaires and key informants interviews. Quantitative data on rice
production for the last three years was also collected. Both the qualitative and
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quantitative data gave some insight into food security for the community within the
sustainable livelihood framework
The method used for the quantitative analysis of arsenic and other chemical water
quality parameters is an “univariate descriptive method”. This method analyzes the
distributions of the raw data collected, and summarizes its characteristic (Blaikie, 2000).
Bivariate analysis can also be used to establish connections between literature sources
such as arsenic dose response effects or seasonal variability, and the raw data collected in
Cambodia in December of 2011.
Table 1 below summarizing the elements considered for the irrigation project
analysis, and the methods used to collect the required data for analysis and subsequent
construction of a Ta Haen Sustainable Livelihood Framework..
TABLE 1. Methods summary.
Elements
Agricultural productivity and food
security
Increase in rice quantity since project
implementation
Arsenic water content, conductivity, pH,
TDS
Health perception related to water
quality

Method
Qualitative through surveying livelihoods
and key informants.
Qualitative through surveying livelihoods
and key informants.
Quantitative, using water test kits.
Archival research and Qualitative

Data was collected during a field trip to Cambodia in December 2011. The
researcher was hosted by the NGO SAUCE, and the Apostolic prefecture of Battambang,
which provided the vital connection needed to perform the research by gaining locals
confidence.
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2.1. Agricultural productivity and food security. Questions on agricultural
productivity were mostly focused on rice production, because as mentioned earlier, rice is
the staple. Questions related to this topic were:
1. How much rice was collected in the past years?
2. How much rice was collected annually in pre-project years?
3. How much rice was collected after the project was completed as consequence
of the extra rice harvest?
4. Have other crops been cultivated in the village along the river shore as a
consequence of the irrigation project?
These questions were asked to key informants such as Apostolic Prefacture of
Battambang, NGO volunteers and rice farmers; and to household members as part of the
structured-questionnaire survey. For question two above, key informants were contacted
again after the dry season rice harvest was completed. As already explained, although the
project construction was completed during summer 2011, its outcomes in terms of rice
production were known in May 2012. Dry season usually starts in November, and it is
then when dry season rice is planted to be harvested around May of the following year.
Other crops cultivated in the village were also considered in order to respond to
the agricultural productivity and food security research question. These crops are usually:
cassava, maize, sweet potato and other crops including rubber (Polya et al., 2005). As
such, question four above is important in terms of food security.

2.2. Water quality testing. In Ta Haen community there appears to be limited
data on arsenic in water. Therefore, my research will aim to provide some information
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through a sampling strategy in the river system and wells. The WHO (2011) suggests that
good water management is vital for the health of a given community, and affirms that it is
essential to implement a “framework for safe drinking water” to achieve this purpose. On
broad lines, this management plan should take into account health based targets, water
safety plans, and independent testing systems to verify that the actual targets are met
(WHO, 2011, p. 35). A good management plan should start with a water system
description; which, according to the WHO (2011), should include the following:
“characterization of the source, identification of potential pollution sources in the
catchment, measures for resource and source protection, treatment processes, storage and
mechanisms for distribution” (p. 50). Moreover, it is highlighted that the particular
framework needs to be realistic and adapted to the circumstances of a certain community
to be successful. Particularly in developing countries where it is difficult to guarantee
good water quality, management of water resources should focus on increasing its
sustainable access (WHO, 2011).

2.2.A. EC, pH and temperature. There are different parameters that are used to
monitor water sources. Among these parameters one identifies two main categories:
microbiological quality, and chemical and physical quality. While total coliform and
E.coli bacteria are indicators of microbiological quality; parameters such as colour,
conductivity, hardness, total dissolved solids, pH and temperature are among the physical
and chemical parameters. Some parameters can work as surrogate indicators of other
water quality characteristics that are difficult or expensive to test (Australian
Government, 2011).
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The pH is referred to the hydrogen ion concentration in a solution. pH measures
whether the solution is acidic (0-6.9) or basic (7.1-14), being neutral at 7.0. According to
WHO (2003), pH is “controlled by the carbon dioxide-bicarbonate-carbonate equilibrium
system”, thus if the carbon dioxide concentration increases, the pH will decrease and
vice-versa (p. 6). Also, pH is affected by water temperature, decreasing in pH 0.45 per
every 25 °C increase in pure water. However, this correlation is altered by bicarbonate,
carbonate and hydroxyl ions. Overall pH level in raw water ranges from 6.5 to 8.5
(WHO, 2003).
The pH is considered to be of major importance in water quality testing, because
it is a good indicator of the corrosivity level in the water. This can have indirect effects
on health because pH also disturbs the corrosivity of metals and the disinfection
efficiency of different treatments (WHO, 2003). Therefore, pH is a good indicator of the
changes in chemicals in a water source (USGS, 2012). According to the WHO Working
Group (2003), contact with extreme pH values leads to eye, skin and mucous membranes
irritation. Moreover, below pH 2.5, skin damages are irreversible. WHO (2003) report
recommends an optimum pH range between 6.5 and 9.5 for drinking water, although no
guideline value has been set for it. Moreover, FAO (1994) recommends a pH between 6.5
and 8.4 for irrigation water, for its effects on crops.
Total dissolved solids (TDS) is a good surrogate of Electrical Conductivity (EC)
(Australian Government, 2011). EC indicates the amount of dissolved salts in a certain
water source or soil. EC has a lot of relevance in agriculture, being a determinant factor
in yield production of a given crop. FAO (1994) states that none effect is found in EC
<0.7dS/m, slightly to moderate in 0.7 to 3.0 dS/m and severe in >3.0 dS/m. Particularly,
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EC levels related to rice yield production, are given below in table 1. For TDS, the levels
are: no effect >450mg/l, slightly to moderate from 450-2000mg/l and severe >2000mg/l.
These values are shown in the table 1 of the appendix C.
TABLE 2. Crop tolerance and yield potential of selected crops as influenced by irrigation
water salinity (ECw) or soil salinity (ECe) (FAO, 1994).
Field Crops
Rice (paddy) (Oriza sativa)

100%
ECe ECw
3.0 2.0

90%
ECe ECw
3.8 2.6

75%
ECe ECw
5.1 3.4

50%
ECe ECw
7.2 4.8

0%
ECe
11

ECw
7.6

Moreover, as related by the WHO, TDS affects the palatability of water when
levels rise up to 100 mg/liter; although it has no direct effect on health, and not guideline
value has been set up yet, a good level of TDS is considered to be less than 600 mg/l
(WHO, 2011).
Temperature is another relevant factor to consider in water quality. Although no
guideline value has been set, cool water is usually considered to be more palatable than
warm water. However, what is important about temperature is that it directly affects the
levels of inorganic constituents, chemical contaminants, and microorganisms since
different temperature ranges favor the proliferation of certain species or chemical
reactions. Concentrations can cause a change in taste, odor, color or corrosion problems
(WHO, 2011).

2.2.B. Arsenic. For arsenic testing, I used a HACH arsenic test kit 2800000,
which complies with the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) arsenic rule (HACH,
2011). In January 2001, the EPA adopted the same standard as the WHO, 10 ppb (EPA,
2011; WHO, 2011). On the other hand, the Cambodian government is less strict, using
the guideline value of 50 ppb, which is the old standard of the WHO and EPA. Different
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authors have analyzed the reliability of the aforementioned test kit. Polya et al. (2005)
showed consistency between data analyzed in the lab and data analyzed using the HACH
arsenic kit on the field. They also affirmed that samples analyzed with the test kit were
dependent on reaction and storage time (Polya, et al., 2005). Van Geen et al. (2005a)
establish the consistency of a prior HACH test kit called EZ Hach test kit 2822800 (Note:
this is not the kit that will be used in this study). They show that 88% of 799 wells
matched lab results; also test errors were adjusted by increasing reaction time in 20 min.
(Van Geen et al., 2005a). However, in a critique of the above findings, Mukherjee et al.
(2005), who stated that the results were not significant enough to be conclusive derive
because only 0.008% of the existing wells in Bangladesh were tested using the kit
(Mukherjee et al., 2005). Notwithstanding, that the HACH test kit is appropriate for use
in similar topographic conditions on the ground in different countries (Van Geen et al.,
2005b).
However, according to Arora, Megharaj, and Naidu (2009) laboratory techniques
includes: “atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS), hydride generation-AAs, inductively
coupled plasma (ICP), neutron activation analysis, electrochemical methods, calorimeter
etc”, which are too expensive for developing countries (p. 46). Also, as stated by the
WHO (2011), water management strategies have to be adapted to the country
circumstances. On the other hand, Mukherjee et al. (2005) opinion is also supported by
Arora et al. (2009), who stated that As test kits are not as reliable for low range arsenic
detention, meaning they should not be used to measure concentrations below 50 ppb.
Recall that 10 ppb is the guideline value established by the WHO, and 50 ppb is used by
the Cambodian government (Polya et al., 2005).
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The Low range arsenic kit analyses ranges from 0 to 500 ppb in intervals marked
by the following values: 0, 10, 30, 50, 70, 300, and 500. Therefore, a range rather than an
exact value will be obtained (HACH, 2011). This kit uses the Gutzeit method, which
utilizes mercury bromide to react with As staining the mercury test strip; color
corresponds with a certain value (Arora et al., 2009).
Moreover, another issue to bear in mind is the environmental conditions at the
sampling site. There may be environmental limitations for the performance of the arsenic
test kit. According to HACH, test kit environmental interfering substances are antimony,
nitric acid, selenium, sulfide and tellurium. Non-interfering substances at levels tested are
alkalinity, hardness, iron, and temperature. The tables attached below detail the
concentration of the interferences (HACH, 2011).
TABLE 3. Interfering substances at levels above shown concentrations (HACH, 2011).

TABLE 4. Non-interfering substances at levels tested (HACH, 2011).

!
Another issue that could affect the reliability of the test is the turbidity of the
water. However, in Polya et al. (2005) research two different methods were used for
gathering data. The first one, in step 4 a “filter of 0.45 µm cellulose nitrate filter [is] fitted
with a 2 glass fiber pre-filter” and analyzed in the laboratory; in the second method water
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was not filtered and it was tested using a HACH field test kit (Polya et al., 2005, p.810).
They found that there were not substantial difference among filters and non-filtered
analysis, thus all data collected was used to perform a Cambodian groundwater As
concentration map (Polya, et al., 2005).
The sample strategy was designed to obtain the most reliable and best spread
sample possible. The arsenic test kit contained reagents for 100 samples, which required
designing the most suitable sampling strategy. Three main water sources were identified
in the village: river, canal and private wells (shown in appendix D). River and canal
lengths were measured using the odometer function of the GPS Garmin 72. Wells were
identified by asking villagers, who initially reported that there were 8 wells. However,
while performing As testing additional wells were identified. A final total of 15 wells
were sampled. Consequently, the sampling strategy was readapted by just testing arsenic
in the top water layer of the river for its second half, therefore starting at point
RP_1500m (river point 1500m) only top water layer was tested for arsenic.

FIGURE 12. Map for explanatory sample strategy in river, wells, and canal (Google &
Digital Globe, 2012).
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The length of the irrigation project along the Chas Sa River is 3.250 meters.
Therefore, samples were taken every 250 m., establishing a total of 13 river points (RP),
which photos are shown in the appendix D. Points were marked using a GPS Garmin 72,
as well as red signs for each point along the riverbanks. The canal has a length of 500 m,
therefore, it was decided to test for arsenic at the starting point CP_0 m (canal point), at
the middle point ‘CP_250’ m, and at the end of the canal CP_500 m. Coordinates of the
canal points (CP) were also recorded using the GPS, and marked with a visible sign.
At least two tests were done on each sample taken at every river point (RP), canal
point (CP) for accuracy. If the two samples were vastly different, a third sample was
taken to confirm or cross-check the As. value. The same principle was applied to decide
whether or not to filter the water. Water was filter in RP_250m top water layer, and
RP_250m bottom water layer, also it was filtered in the 3rd family well. Filtration resulted
on a lower arsenic value than non-filtration; therefore it was decided not to filter the
water.
Water from the Chas Sa River and Pdauk Tek Canal was always collected in the
center of the water source, in between the canal shores, or river shores. Only for the first
half of the river, the top and the bottom water layers were tested for arsenic but only
every 500 m rather than the standard “every 250m” as aforesaid. That is to say; only RP250m, RP-750m and RP-1250m were tested in the top and bottom water layers of the
river. Since the results coincide in the top water layer and in the bottom water layer for
the said RP, arsenic testing for the second half of the river was limited to the top water
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layer. Also, the sampling strategy had to be readapted as more wells were found along the
days.
Water collection was performed using a bucket for the top water layer in river and
canal; water from the bucket was flushed three times before final collection for
decontamination purposes. The same mechanism was used for the rest of arsenic testing
tools that were also subsequently cleaned with deionized water. Samples from the wells
were collected after 2 minutes of pumping water. Then the bucket was filled and spilled
three times, being the actual sample collected at fourth fill.
For the bottom water layers, water collection was performed using an empty glass
bottle with a weight on the base. The mechanism works as follows: two cords were tied
to the bottle, one thick cord to the glass, and another thin cord to the cork. Once in the
middle of the river, the bottle was released until the bottle base touched the bottom; then,
by pulling the thin cord, the bottle was opened allowing the bottle to fill. Also, this
process was repeated three times for decontamination. The bottle mechanism is shown in
Figure 15 below.

FIGURE 13. Collector for bottom water layers.
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Chas Sa River’s surface was invaded by water hyacinth (Eihhornia Crassipes);
the access to the center of the river for each river point was complicated. First water
hyacinths were physically removed, and then river was accessed in floating tires with the
buckets and the glass bottle as shown in Figure 16. The same applies to Pdauk Tek Canal,
although there were not too many water hyacinths there.

FIGURE 14. Steps for extracting water in Chas Sa River and Pdauk Tek Canal.
2.2.C. Health perception related to water quality. Other possible source of
knowledge in terms of water quality was to interview the health center of Roka
Community, since they would be familiar with the most common illnesses in the
community related to water borne diseases.

2.3 Gathering qualitative data. In order to analyze people’s perceptions, surveys
and interviews were conducted as aforementioned. Although the original purpose was to
survey from 70 to 100 people, I had to adapt to the conditions on the ground, surveying
66 participants. This was due to the fact that after following the recruitment strategy
designed to avoid bias of participant’s selection, some households were empty, and some
villagers didn’t want to collaborate lowering the sample number (n).
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As aforementioned, recruitment strategy was adapted to the circumstances, and
the researcher tried to choose the best possible random sampling strategy. Maximum
variation sampling was intended by targeting as much people as possible, finally 66
households were interviewed. The strategy followed was based on a systematic random
sample. A total of 200 households were counted along the river shore of Ta Haen,
starting from the southwestern side of the river as indicated in the map below (Figure 17).
Due to the fact that initially it was planned to conduct 100 surveys, it was decided to ask
for participation in every other household starting from the counting point (south western
side of the river as indicated in the map below). On the basis of a total voluntary
participation, 66 samples were collected, adhering to the requirements of the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at University of South Florida (USF). The sample size of 66 is
considered to be representative for the population, bearing in mind that there are only 343
families in Ta Haen according to the Village Chief (personal communication, December
13, 2011). This number corresponds to 19% of the total population in Ta Haen.

FIGURE 15. Ta Haen questionnaire strategy map (Google & Digital Globe, 2012).
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Among the key informants, the researcher included: Monsignor Enrique Figaredo,
also called Father Kike (Apostolic Prefecture of Battambang), the Head of the Buddhist
community, Employees on the Sanitation Center, the NGO SAUCE volunteers (Sor and
Pablo Figaredo), and Village and Commune Chiefs.
The survey was derived from “Preliminary Review of Secondary Data, Primary
Data from four recent surveys” by Boreak (2000), and from “Survey of Household
Livelihoods and Nutrition in Cambodia Communes Affected by Civil War Conflicts Since
1989” by Helmers and Kenefick (1999). Moreover, non-structured questionnaire was
derived from “Sustainable Rural Livelihoods, Micro-Enterprise and Culture in the
Pacific Islands: Case studies from Samoa” by Miranda Cahn (2006).
Following are the unstructured open-ended questions for focus groups and key
informant interviews.
•

What do you think are the most important things about the Cambodian
way of life in this village? (Cahn, 2006)

•

What do you think are the benefits to families living in the Ta Haen’s
river project area? (Cahn, 2006). Are people economically better off as
a result of the project?

•

What do you think about the perception of water availability and
quality issues among community members as a result of the irrigation
and drinking water project?

•

Are there any concerns about environmental quality?
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•

How does this SAUCE project intersect with the traditional farming
systems?

The structured questionnaire is 45 questions long. It includes questions about
demographics, agriculture and other income activities, as well as questions about the
irrigation project and different coping strategies. Questionnaire is fully displayed in
appendix A.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The questionnaire was answered by a total of 66 participants, 79% female
and 29% male. Age range of participants was evenly distributed among age groups 18-35
(28%), 36-45 (22%), 46-55 (21%) and more than 55 (27%). Questionnaires revealed
some important demographic aspects of Ta Haen village, where the trauma of the Khmer
Rouge regime and the war are still felt. Most of the respondents were working in rice
fields, building dikes or working as forced labor during that period. Dominant ethnicity in
the village is Khmer, and Buddhism is the main religion. Household average size is 5
members. Also, most of these households (79%) have kids that go to school. As in the
rest of Cambodia, Ta Haen’s economy is mainly based on subsistence farming. Most of
Ta Haen villagers plant rice and other crops for self-consumption, although 56% of them
are able to sell some of these crops. Many households have members that have migrated
to Thailand (28%) and still support their households from abroad through remittances
(21%).

1. Does the Internationally Funded Project Increase Agricultural Productivity and
Food Security for Rural Livelihoods?
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1.1. Introduction. The answer to this particular sub-question is based upon qualitative
data analysis. The data was collected from questionnaires, focus groups and key
informant interviews. After analyzing the data collected, I concluded that two lines of
argument were needed for a better discussion.

The first concerns dry season rice

harvesting, and the second other crops planted along the riverbanks. For the first line of
argument, I used four different variables that affect food security and agricultural
productivity in the long run. These variables are: (1) uncertainty about the success of an
extra harvest, (2) uncertainty about water quantity, (3) respect for traditional farming
systems, and (4) possible conflict generation. Also, variables were considered in two
different time periods, when the fieldtrip was made (December 2011) and when dry
season rice (DSR) was collected in June 2012. For the second line of argument, with
resect to “other crops planted along the riverbanks” I made a simpler analysis, based on
data obtained from questionnaires and direct observation.

1.2. Results. Response to the questions related to agricultural productivity and food
security had a total of 66 participants. Questions 17, 18 and 33 to 36 are questions
specifically related to this issue. These questions are displayed as follows:
•

17- What kind of crops do you cultivate?

•

18- How many crops do you obtain from each harvest?

•

33- Does the project help you particularly?

•

34- Does the project help the community?

•

35- If you try do you think you would be able to obtain two rice harvests instead
of one?
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•

36- Have you cultivated any crop along the river shore after the project was
completed?

1.2.A. Dry season rice production.
1.2.A.a. Structured questionnaire data. As reported in the literature review section
of this paper, rice is a staple food for Cambodians (USDA, 2010). This fact was
confirmed in questions 17 and 18 of the questionnaire. Q_17, as showed in figure nine,
reports that 52% of people in Ta Haen cultivate rice. As depicted in the diagram, most
commons crops are cassava (13%), sweet potato (8%) and maize (7%). Other crops
reported were: bananas, cabbage, beans, oranges, watermelon, cucumber, condiments,
papaya, jackfruit, morning glories, coconut or other kinds of potatoes.
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FIGURE 16. Percentage of crops cultivated in the village.
When I asked participants the yield obtained for crops other than rice from each
harvest, most of them did not know. Since rice is the staple they quantified the amount of
rice in sacks. One sack is equivalent to 50 kg of rice. The average rice production per
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family is 28.2 rice sacks. Although and outlier of 300 sacks distort the statistics; without
the outlier, average production is 23.59 rice sacks.
When questions concerning the value of the project to the community and
households (‘Does the project help you particularly?’(Q_33) And, ‘does the project help
the community?’(Q_34)) were asked, there was a general agreement that the project did
help as shown in Figure 19. Of interest, however, is that only 23% answered yes to Q_33
while 66% answered yes to Q_34. This suggests that the community benefits as a whole
more so than individuals in households. Communities and individuals also benefit from
planting other crops, and cooking with or drinking, water made available from the
project. This indeed highlights the fact that the general opinion about the project is very
positive.

FIGURE 17. How the project helps particularly (red), and collectively (blue).
Also, the other question directly related to the extra harvest is Q_35. As shown in
Figure 20 below, half of the people think they will be able to obtain an extra harvest if
they cultivate a second round of crops.
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FIGURE 18. Percentage of people that think would be able to obtain an extra harvest if
they try to do so.
1.2.A.b. Key Informants and focus groups data.
1.2.A.b.I. Extra harvest success. Key informant interviews and focus groups
opinions about an extra harvest in December 2011, varied. On the one hand, the men
farmers group stated that there would not be enough water in the river for an extra rice
harvest (personal communication, December 17, 2011). On the other hand, the women’s
group had confidence that the river project would enable two rice harvest (personal
communication, December 10, 2011). The Village Chief, who was a key informant, and a
farmer himself, declared that farmers will cultivate and produce a second rice harvest.
According to him, people who own rice fields close to the river will plant extra rice since
it is easier for them to pump water from the river to their rice fields. During the current
year, 2012, ten hectares of rice fields were planted for the extra harvest, and according to
the Village Chief only fifteen families own these ten hectares (personal communication,
December 13, 2011).
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However, other key informants in Ta Haen seemed to be unsure about DSR
harvest success due to the following factors. Firstly, rice harvest needs an initial
economic investment to buy rice seeds, to rent water pumps, and to buy gasoline to run
the water pump (P. Figaredo, personal communication, December 26, 2011). Secondly,
Cambodians were severely affected by the devastating flood of last October 2011 that
will be further addressed later (Fuller, 2011). Thirdly, DSR is very labor intensive since
the periods of harvesting the wet season rice and planting the DSR overlap (Nguyen et al.,
2011). Moreover, most of the people from Ta Haen reported to not have a salary or if
they do so, it would be averaged to $51.96 a month according to the questionnaire (Q_7).
In June 2012, key informants reported the total DSR yield was 11 tons. The
quantity collected by the Church and used for charity purposes was 5 tons of rice, and the
rice collected by different families of Ta Haen was amounted to 6 tons (Sor, personal
communication, June 30, 2012).

1.2.A.b.II. Rice collected in the last four years for the wet season rice harvest.
Nobody knows with certainty the actual amount of rice collected in the village of Ta
Haen I for the last few years. The Table 3 below depicts how much rice was
approximately collected during the last four wet seasons according to the Village Chief
(personal communication, December 13, 2011).
TABLE 5. Rice quantity collected in Ta Haen for the last four years.
2008
2009
2010
1,000 tons
700 tons
1,500 tons

2011
300 tons

The reason why the amount of rice collected dropped that much in 2011 was the
unfortunate flood that occurred in October 2011 in South East Asia, affecting particularly
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Thailand and Cambodia. Especially in Ta Haen, 300 hectares were destroyed out of a total
of around 400 hectares owned by the community (Village Chief, personal communication,
December 13, 2011). The map below shows the extent of the flooding in 2011.

FIGURE 19. Flooding map. October 18, 2011 (NASA, 2011).
These floods impacted the whole country; the consequences were the loss of
millions of hectares of rice that were about to be harvested. This fact deeply affected the
Cambodian economy, not only because the families lost the rainy season rice harvest, but
also because they did not have time to re-cultivate a new crop, increasing livelihood debt
in a lot of cases. This caused a rise in rice prices due to a lack of supply (Fuller, 2011).
Moreover, this further demonstrates Cambodians vulnerability to unpredictable weather
conditions, and their lack of adaptive capacity when exposed to non-monsoonal weather
conditions; which is studied in depth deeper by Nuorteva et al. (2010).
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FIGURE 20. Effect of the flood in the rice fields of Nikum, close to Ta Haen, The top
photograph shows the flooded rice fields, the middle photograph shows the dike that
separates the affected area from the flooded protected area, the bottom photograph shows
the rice fields protected by a provisional dike.
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1.2.B. Other crops. Other factors contributing to enhanced food security among
community members were taken in consideration in the Questionnaire and interviews.
According to the Questionnaire (Q_36), 45% of the people interviewed are already
planting different crops during the dry season along the riverbanks. Generally, key
informants (e.g.: the Buddhist Monk, Father Kike, the Village Chief, the Commune Chief,
volunteer Pablo Figaredo), focus groups, women group and men farmers group, all agree
that this is one of the main benefits of the river project. Also, this fact will help the
community to have a well-balanced diet not only during the wet season, but also during
the dry season. Before the project was implemented, there was not a lot of variety in
available crops due to water scarcity at this time of the year. This fact led to malnutrition
problems (P.Figaredo, personal communication, December 26, 2011).

FIGURE 21. Other crops cultivated along the riverbanks.
Consequently, it seems that there are two issues to bear in mind when considering
whether or not the project enhances food security. On the one hand, it is the extra rice
harvest, which was the original goal of the project; however, an unforeseen benefit is the
cultivation of other crops along the riverbanks planting other crops besides rice along the
riverbanks.
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1.3. Discussion.
1.3.A. Factors to analyze in DSR harvest. Therefore, it seems that although an extra rice
harvest is not going to be planted by the whole community, a few community members
will do so. From a purely social point of view, there are four different factors that could
affect DSR harvest in Ta Haen. These factors are:
1. Uncertainty about the success of an extra harvest,
2. Uncertainty about water quantity,
3. Respect for traditional farming systems,
4. Possible generation of conflict.

1.3.A.a. Extra harvest success. In December 2011, key informant Father Kike
stated that “it will take time for people to adjust to a double cropping system, and to take
full advantage of the project”. It is not only about water availability. In order to plant an
extra harvest a lot of money and effort is needed, and not everybody wants to take the
risk in the first year; more people will start doing an extra harvest when they see others
succeed (Father Kike, personal communication, December 15 2011). The findings are in
line with Nguyen et al. (2011) who note that the effects of double cropping systems lead
to three challenges for Cambodian farmers: first, it is very labor intensive; second, there
is a need for implementing new techniques for WSR planting, since it requires a better
field preparation than DSR; third, it requires an alternative weed management method
(Nguyen et al., 2011).
After interviewing key informants in June of 2012, some relevant information
was gathered about the actual DSR harvest and the efficiency of the irrigation scheme.
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Father Kike reported that there were three mistakes to be avoided next year in the rice
fields fed by the canal of Pdauk Tek. Firstly, the union canal was lower than the rice
fields, so it was necessary to pump water into the fields from the union canal. This was
after pumping from Pdauk Tek canal into the union canal, thus having to double pump.
This fact highly increased the costs of gasoline to run the water pump, and there was
some water lost transmission. Secondly, some of the wet season seeds that did not fully
germinate, occupied space in the fields, thus reducing the area for dry season seed
varieties to sprout, which decreased the yield. Thirdly, rice fields were found to be a little
inclined therefore water logging occurred in the lower parts of the rice fields. This fact is
not noticeable during the WSR season due to the monsoonal flood (Father Kike, personal
communication, June 20, 2012).
Solutions for these problems were proposed by Father Kike, who stated that
farmers will learn from the experience to improve the rice yield for the upcoming years.
In order to do so, seeds typically planted in the dry season will be planted in both
seasons. Consequently, the problem of changing the seeds from one season to the other
would be avoided. Also rice fields would be surveyed and leveled, so the water level
remains even throughout the terrain. The total DSR yield was 11 tons. The quantity
collected by the Church and used for charity purposes was 5 tons of rice, and the rice
collected by different families of Ta Haen was amounted to 6 tons (Sor, personal
communication, June 30, 2012).

1.3.A.b. Water quantity. Another important point to bear in mind is the
uncertainty about water quantity. As stated by the head of the Catholic community, a
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woman farmer, the community will plant around 10 hectares, even though water to
irrigate this area may not be enough. Moreover, the community would also need water for
domestic use, livestock watering and for other crops, which adds pressure to rice harvest.
Experience will certainly bring knowledge about the actual water availability
for the community during these months. Table 4 shows some available figures of the
actual river depth in December of 2011 and in April of 2012.
TABLE 6. River depth in December 2011 and April 2012.
River Point

Depth (m) in
December 2011

Depth (m)
In April 2012

RP_250
RP_500
RP_750
RP_1000
RP_1250
RP_1500
RP_ 1750
RP_2000
RP_2250
RP_2500
RP_2750
RP_3000
RP_3250
Average (x! )

3.0
5.0
3.0
3.0
3.1
2.7
4.0
3.4
3.6
4.1
3.5
3.6
2.0
3.38

1.20
1.90
N/A
0.25
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.46
N/A
1.40
N/A
1.86
0.35
1.20

Level
Dropped
by
1.8
3.1
N/A
2.75
N/A
N/A
N/A
1.94
N/A
2.7
N/A
1.74
1.65
2.24

While in December the average depth was 3.38 m., in April the average depth
was 1.20m. decreasing the level by 2.24 m. (comparative pictures are in Appendix D).
Also, it is important to note that Water Hyacinth could be a determining factor in water
quantity since it absorbs huge amounts of water, as I explained in more detail later on.

1.3.A.c. Traditional farming systems. The third fact to consider is that
harvesting DSR is not an agricultural innovation for Cambodians. In many areas of the
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country, where water is available year round due to irrigation projects or perennial riverflow, peasants are able to obtain two rice harvests. However, DSR would not largely be
obtained without irrigation systems (Palada et. al., 2011). As mentioned earlier,
Cambodian irrigation history dates back in the 9th century, when the Khmer Empire
managed advanced irrigation systems and was known as an “hydraulic economy” until its
mysterious disappearance in the 15th century (Asthana, 2010). Later on, most of the
irrigation projects started in the Pol Pot era tried to recover the splendor of the Khmer
Empire (9th to 15th century), enhancing Cambodian culture of rice harvesting (Nguyen et
al., 2011). However, a lack of irrigation experts due to the widespread genocide by the
Khmer Rouge (1975-1979), led to the construction of ill-designed irrigation projects by
the Khmer Rouge troops (Asthana, 2010).
Every person interviewed agreed that the modern day irrigation projects
impact the traditional farming systems in a positive way. As stated by a local high school
teacher interviewed, who was a farmer, “always, the more water the better” (High school
Teacher, personal communication, December 18, 2011).
Nobody has ever documented what the river looked like decades ago.
However, according to the questionnaire, some elders agreed on the fact that the river had
water year round in the past. Some of the reported reasons as to why it ceased having
water during the dry season link to water management during the period of French
colonization: Projects at this time included diversion of water for navigation, irrigating
other areas, or protecting the Sankae River from flooding Battambang City. The French
colonization version is that during this period, France, in an attempt to control
Cambodian territories as well as to facilitate navigation within the country, cut rural areas
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water supply. This caused the water to decrease in the tributaries of the Sankae River,
deeply affecting peasants that used water to irrigate their crops (Father Kike, personal
communication, December 17, 2011).
Others told that water of Chas Sa River tributaries decreased due to diversion
of water upstream for irrigation purposes in other areas. The Commune Chief reported
that years ago water from Sankae River was diverted in the Chas Sa River. Another
version contends that the Sankae River was augmented to protect the city from flooding.
Subsequently, many different versions try to explain the actual lack of water during the
dry season in the Chas Sa River. However, the important fact is that the irrigation project
has had a positive effect on food security in the Ta Haen community as it enhances their
capability for increased agricultural production, by providing more water (Commune
Chief, personal communication, December 12, 2011).
Although more time is needed to verify the long-term success of the project,
preliminary results suggest positive livelihood outcomes. Furthermore, tradition does not
seem to be a limiting factor to project success as observed in the sustainability analysis of
an irrigation project in a similar developing world environment of the Gambia, West
Africa (Moseley et al., 2010).

1.3.A.d. Possible conflict resolutions and the value of social capital in managing
water resources. The potential that the irrigation project has to alleviate water conflicts
was an issue brought up by the Buddhist monk, a key informant. Before the project was
completed there was a sense of private ownership during the dry season around water
sources. People would dig holes in the riverbed to reach groundwater. The person who
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dug the hole was entitled to use the resource according to customary laws. Disputes used
to arise around these privately owned water holes when there was scarcity. From the
Buddhist Monk’s perspective, today there are few disputes over water resources since the
irrigation project is providing a res commune.
Later on, the Village Chief elaborated on sharing and the communal use of
water. He reported that only a designated number of hectares were going to be planted in
the community to ensure equal access because the water is a common good. Any
individuals attempting to use more than their fair share would be policed by others in the
community. The Village Chief’s perspective matches entirely Asthana’s (2010) point of
view, which conveyed that peer pressure is a good way of water management in small
groups of people since the free rider problem is lessened.
Everybody directly affected by the project was aware of water quantity
concerns. However, only women suggested a particular management strategy for water
maintenance and rationing. When asked about environmental quality (Q_4 of
unstructured questionnaire) women related that people in the community do not know
how to take care of the water. Women did not know how to keep the water clean or how
to control the people from throwing trash into river. Moreover, they were concerned
about water rationing. They believed that in times of water scarcity there should be
rationing to ensure that water is available for purposes other than just irrigation.
The actual water level of the river does drop significantly from December
2011 to February 2012, as shown in figures 24 and 25 (below). This underscores the need
for efficient resource management, an essential factor for taking full advantage of the
project.
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FIGURE 22. Water level in December 2011, Chas Sa River.

FIGURE 23. Water level in February 2012, Chas Sa River.
There is a continuous debate in developing countries on how to reach the
maximum potential of irrigation projects; the focus is not longer on investing in
engineering inputs, but on investing in local participation and social capital for a better
management of resources. I will largely base my discussion on local participation and
social capital in my Ta Haen case study on the work of Asthana (2010). According to this
researcher, the ideal situation would be an official water management body like the
United States Corps of Engineers managing water resources in conjunction with
!
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communities. This is the so-called “participatory approach”, where all the stakeholders
are contributing to resource management to achieve a successful plan implementation. In
order to manage water resources, there is a need for synergy between the society and the
state. The state should provide tangible and intangible goods for the society; where
tangible goods are referred to as actual material goods like canals. Intangible goods
include enforcing laws for protecting natural or capital assets (Asthana, 2010).
However, as argued in the literature review section of this paper and
confirmed by Father Kike in an interview, in Cambodia there is weak government
involvement in protecting capital assets including law enforcement to protect capital
assets. An example is that sometimes Cambodians even destroy the roads to construct
channels for transporting water from one rice field to another without any consequence
(personal communication, December 17, 2011).
Ashtana (2010) argued that a committee in charge of water management has
to be complimentary and embedded in the government for better functioning. However,
the situation in Cambodia does not match this ideal in Sustainable Livelihood (SL)
analysis. Situations have to be readapted to the reality of the particular community. If
there are not any tangible or intangible goods provided by the government, it is not
possible to have the synergy needed for success. Nonetheless, there are three positive
factors to bear in mind in this particular case study: there is micro-level social capital in
Ta Haen, Cambodia has an egalitarian society, and small groups would somehow limit
the free rider problem due to peer pressure as already mentioned.
The availability of social capital is many times related to progress, group
formation is very often fostered by external inputs (Pretty & Ward, 2001). Such is the
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case of Ta Haen. According to Pablo Figaredo, the community organized with meetings
in the temple to discuss how to work collectively and collaborate on the externallygenerated IP (personal communication, December 26, 2011). For example people
volunteered to bale out the water from the river so the digger could move downstream
during construction of the scheme. Everyone co-operated including leaders as the Head
of the Buddhist Temple, the construction project supervisor, and the Village Chief who
frequently met with commune and village committees (P. Figaredo, personal
communication, December 26, 2011). Enrique Figaredo highlights how the tendency
towards individualism caused by the trauma of the Khmer Rouge war was prevented by
the communal project. He emphasized the importance of investing in social capital,
saying that:
“Cambodian people are individualistic, it is hard for them to build
community as a consequence of the war trauma. Hence, one of the
benefits of the river is that the project is a common good that would
help to build community. Water is life for the community, through
bringing life to it, you are empowering it” (Father Kike, personal
communication, December 17, 2011).
However, since community participation is vital for project success not only
during planning, but also during project implementation (Pretty & Ward 2001), there is
still a need for a water management structure as discuss earlier. This notion is not new for
Cambodians. Asthana (2010) reported the existence of water committees for different
irrigation projects in Cambodia, and he also evaluated the participation impact on project
success. In this study, 50 irrigation projects were evaluated; participation through
committee formation was highly significant; moreover, it is curious to note that other
variables such as literacy rate and age of the project also affect positively the success of
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the project. Furthermore, the importance of community participation is highlighted as
well in several case studies in other countries like India and Malaysia (Jodha, 1986;
Cernea, 1987). On the contrary, when there is no community participation the end result
is usually degradation of the resources, which lead to project unsustainability (Pretty &
Ward, 2001).
Clearly, it is important to invest in social capital and external agents, such as
NGO SAUCE in my case study area, are in favor of community involvement for project
success. Therefore, the Ta Haen IP presents a good opportunity for social capital
investment as well as for community empowerment. However, it is suggested that
external agents need to be more proactive in fostering the establishment committee for
water resource management.

1.4. Conclusion. In summary, Cambodians live in an environment with a
monsoonal climate that makes them extremely vulnerable to floods and droughts that
threated agricultural productivity. While they have learned to adapt, unpredictable
weather events such as the October 2011 flood in Ta Haen can increase vulnerability.
However, the river project gives them the capability to plant some crops or a second rice
harvest to cope with the adverse circumstances”.
A longer study is needed to fully evaluate the factors that influence project
sustainability (success, water quantity, tradition, and conflicts); and to observe
management practices that fully utilizes the potential of the IP. Nevertheless, the IP
enhances food security by giving peasants the capacity to cultivate other crops rather than
rice as aforementioned. In addition, the water available for drinking or cooking is counted
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among food security factors, since water for drinking and cooking is really important to
actually digest the food (Swaminathan, 2001). Besides, as aforesaid the project enhances
their capabilities by making them less vulnerable to floods or droughts, which boosts
food security.

2. To What Extent Might Arsenic in Water Pose a Threat to Project Sustainability?

2.1. Arsenic Results.
2.1.A. River results. River arsenic levels were found to be constant throughout the
river with a value of 30 ppb in 10 out of the 13 measured river points (RP). There are
minimal variations in RP_1250 m, RP_1500m., and RP_1750m., with arsenic levels of
50 ppb, 50 ppb and 10 ppb respectively. Mean value of arsenic levels for the river is
31.53 ppb, from a range that goes from 10ppb to 50 ppb. A graphic of RP and
corresponding arsenic concentrations are shown in Figure 26 below.

FIGURE 24. River arsenic levels.
2.1.B. Well results. Arsenic levels in wells were founded to be 10 ppb and 30 ppb
in most cases, with two outliers of 70 ppb and 300 ppb as reflected in the Table 5.
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Average arsenic concentration is 42.66 ppb with a range of 10 ppb to 300 ppb. Average
wells depth is found to be 12.6 m. Wells depth were related to arsenic concentration in an
study by Polya et al. (2005) which showed that shallow wells (<16) usually have lower
arsenic concentrations compared to deeper wells (Polya, et al., 2005). In this particular
case study the correlation between depth and arsenic concentration was found not to be
statistically significant. The original data set showed a correlation of .41 (p.value .13);
however, there was an outlier with 300 ppb. After removing the outlier, the correlation
was -.14 (p. value .63). This lack of correlation could be due to insufficient data.

TABLE 7. Wells depth and wells arsenic concentration
Wells
W
Well depth (m)
Arsenic Concentration
(ppb)
Well Ta Haen church
4
70
Well Buddhist temple
7
10
Well Uncle Sor
8
10
Well 1st family
8
10
TABLE 7. Wells depth and wells arsenic concentration
Well 2nd family
5
30
1st Well Primary School
6
30
2nd Well Primary school
9
30
Well 3rd Family
30
300
Well 4th Family
27
10
Well Secondary School
8
10
Well 5th family
10
30
Well Roka limit
40
30
Well 6th Family
7
30
Well Church Farm
10
10
Well 7th family
10
30
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FIGURE 25. Buddhist temple well

FIGURE 26. Elementary school well.
2.1.C. Canal results. Arsenic concentrations in the canal varied from 30-50 ppb.
Out of 6 measurements taken, 3 were 50 ppb and 3 were 30 ppb. Arsenic was tested in
the top water layer and in the bottom water layer for the three sampling points. The
highest value for the top water layer is 30 ppb, while highest value for the bottom water
layer is 50 ppb.
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TABLE 8. Arsenic concentration in canal
Canal Points
Arsenic Concentration (ppb)
Beginning canal top water layer
50
Begging canal bottom water layer
50
Middle canal top water layer
30
Middle canal bottom water layer
30
End canal top water layer
30
End canal bottom water layer
50

FIGURE 29. Pdauk Tek Canal
Results obtained support Poyla’s et al. (2005) findings. As already mentioned
in the literature review, the authors relate arsenic levels with parent rock material.
Holocene sediments are the source rock for arsenic in the Mekong River, Basac River
and Tonle Sap Lake basins, in the vicinity of Ta Haen. These sediments are known to
contain elevated arsenic levels with highest concentrations in the Mekong and Basac
riverbeds. The concentrations for Battambang are usually considered moderate (10- 50
ppb). Polya et al. (2005) found an isolated well with very high levels in Battambang, as
researchers of this particular case study also did (300 ppb _7th family well). My study,
therefore, confirms arsenic above acceptable levels as measured in the river (31.53 ppb),
wells (42.66 ppb), and canal (45 ppb).
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In terms of drinking water guideline values, two of the wells measured as
shown in Table 5 had values higher than the maximum permissible level of 50ppb in
Cambodia. Three measured values in the canal and two in the river were equal to the
50ppb guideline (see Table 6 and Figure 26). All values are equal or higher than WHO
drinking water maximum permissible level of 10 ppb (WHO, 2011). Yet, this water is
used for domestic as well as for agricultural purposes. Guideline value for rice irrigation
water is 50 ppb and livestock drinking water guideline value is 200 ppb (FAO, 1994).
Data collected fall below these guideline values, consequently being appropriate for use
for the aforementioned purposes.

2.2. Discussion. As discussed in the literature review, dose response effects are
uncertain at levels below 50 ppb (Haque et al., 2003; A. Smith & Steinmaus, 2009; A.
Smith & M. Smith, 2009). However, there is clear evidence of arsenic presence in the
river and wells of Ta Haen. The major concern is the well with the value of 300 ppb, a
level that is associated to kerastoses and hypermengtation in health studies. No
explanation was found for this outlier. However, it indicates that monitoring arsenic
levels in the water is critical since water systems might be interconnected and arsenic
levels could get higher at certain points over time. Evidence of this interconnection
between groundwater and surface water, is reported by Father Kike, who stated that when
the 7 meter deep canal was being excavated, groundwater inflow occurred at shallow
depth of 5 meters (personal communication, December 17).
The arsenic results indicate the SL premise that poverty is multidimensional. In
terms of drinking water there are two realities to bear in mind. On the one hand, there is
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the presence of moderate levels of arsenic in water above the WHO guidelines. On the
other hand, these water sources are the only ones available to the Ta Haen community; it
is also vulnerable to water scarcity during the dry season. To impose unreachable
standards in developing countries may lead to other side effects. In this particular case
study it is vital to weigh the consequences of setting WHO standard in the community.
Since treating water is not yet a feasible option due to the lack of resources, there are no
alternative water sources during the dry season. Also, arsenic dose response levels are not
of major concern as measured thus far (besides the particular well of 300 ppb). Not being
able to use the river water will intensify community vulnerability. Using this water to
increase crop productivity will enhance capabilities.

2.3. Conclusion. In summary, total average arsenic concentration is 32 ppb, above
the WHO drinking water guideline value (10 ppb), and below FAO (1994) guideline
value for rice irrigation water and for livestock drinking water. Moreover, dose response
data is uncertain at levels below 50 ppb, tipping the scale towards using river water.
Therefore, in this particular case study to set the arsenic drinking water limit at 50 ppb
will be more suitable and realistic for the community. Nonetheless it remains important to
monitor the water since high levels of arsenic were found in the village

3. Other Water Quality Tests

Other water quality test for wells, canal and river are represented in the table
below. Generally, pH values obtained were considered within normal levels. EC was
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found to be higher in wells than in the canal or river. Temperature was constant in all
water sources.
TABLE 9. PH, EC and temperature in wells, canal and river.
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Wells

pH

EC (µS/cm)

Well Ta Haen church

6.8

852.6

Well Buddhist temple
Well Uncle Sor
Well 1st family
Well 2nd family
1st Well Primary School
2nd Well Primary school
Well 3rd Family
Well 4th Family
Well Secondary School
Well 5th family
Well Roka limit
Well 6th Family
Well Church Farm
Well 7th family
Canal Points

7.3
6.7
6.7
6.6
7.3
6.8
6.8
6.9
7.3
6.6
7.0
6.8
6.5
6.4
pH

854.3
1462.0
1106.0
663.6
389.3
1179.3
483.0
850.0
1192.0
753.3
1626.0
632.6
641.6
1106.0
EC (µS/cm)

Beginning canal top water layer
Begging canal bottom water layer
Middle canal top water layer
Middle canal bottom water layer
End canal top water layer
End canal bottom water layer
End canal bottom water layer
River Point

7.3
7.3
7.5
7.4
7.3
7.3
7.3
pH

166.6
157.0
155.6
157.0
155.3
157.3
157.3
EC (µS/cm)

R_250 bottom
R_500 top
R_750 top
R_750 bottom
R_1000 top
R_1250 top
R_1250 bottom
R_1500top
R_1750 top
R_2000 top
R_2250 top
R_2250 bottom
R_2500 top
R_2750 top
R_2750 bottom
R_3000 top
R_3250 top
R_3250 bottom

7.1
7.5
7.3
6.8
6.9
6.7
6.7
7.0
7.4
7.5
6.9
7.1
6.8
6.9
6.6
6.8
7.5
7.1

185.0
180.3
195.6
190.0
189.3
183.0
183.6
183.6
179.0
178.0
180.3
184.0
182.3
180.0
180.5
176.0
169.3
166.3
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Temperature
°C
27.9
27.4
26.7
27.2
26.8
25.3
25.6
26.4
25.5
21.7
24.6
28.3
27.0
27.5
28.0
Temperature
°C
28.0
27.0
25.4
26.1
29.8
27.7
27.7
Temperature
°C
26.7
26.4
27.1
27.1
28.0
26.7
27.9
26.2
23.4
23.7
24.3
25.4
25.5
26.0
26.9
26.1
28.0
27.4

3.1. pH. In terms of pH, wells, river and canal, seem to be among the normal
levels proposed by FAO for agricultural water (6.5 to 8.4), and in accordance to the limits
suggested by the WHO (6.5 to 9.5) As reported in the Table 7 above, wells pH range is
pH 6.4- 7.36; canal pH range is pH 7.3 - 7.53; and river pH range is pH 6.66 - 7.5. The
only value that is below this level is the well of the 7th family, which was reported to be
pH 6.4. This value was obtained from the mean of the 3 values taken per sample. In this
particular sample the 3 values were: pH 6.5, pH 6.4, pH 6.3.
3.2. EC. In terms of EC, values in river and canal are below 0.7 dS/m, which is
equivalent to 700 !S/cm. However, in wells most of the values are slightly above 700
!S/cm, falling in the “slight to moderate” degree of restriction of use according to the
FAO guidelines of irrigation water table, partly showed above.
3.3. Temperature. In terms of water temperature there is not any set guideline
value as reported by WHO (2011); however, temperature directly affects the acceptability
level of inorganic constituents, chemical contaminants, as well as microorganisms.

4. Health Perceptions Related to Water Quality

Health center reported that most common diseases in Ta Haen were cough and
cold, mostly occurring during the rainy season. Also, other concerns, more related to
water quality issues are: diarrhea, scabby skin and typhoid fever. During the rainy season,
when everything is flooded, people tend to drink from everywhere increasing diarrhea
rate. Moreover, another factor that affects health according to the Roka health center staff
is the lack of hygiene, which is reflected in scabby skin cases, more commonly seen
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during the dry season when water was very scarce. It is supposed that the irrigation
project will help with this too, since more water will be available for domestic usage. In
sum, this interview highlights the importance of water quality and education for a
healthier community.

5. The Presence of Water Hyacinth: a Concern for the Project Sustainability

Water hyacinth was found to be an invasive weed in Ta Haen river: Chas Sa
River. The river was completely invaded as shown in the picture below (Figure 30).
Water hyacinth has been classified as one of the worst weeds that proliferates in tropical
latitudes (Zhao et al., 2012). It is originally from Brazil and can now be found between
latitude 40° N to 40° S all over the globe (Malik, 2007).

FIGURE 28. Chas Sa River invaded by Water Hyacinth.
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Water hyacinth is a floating plant that usually measures 40 cm, although it can get
up to 1 m depending on the climate. This plant reproduces very quickly under favorable
conditions. Its size can be duplicated in 5 days and mats of up to two million plants can
be so dense as to fully occupy a hectare and weigh from 270 to 400 T (Malik, 2007).
Although the most suitable conditions to develop are temperatures ranging from 25°C to
27.5°C and pH from 6-8, this plant is very resilient. It tolerates variations in nutrients,
temperature (1-40°C) and pH. Therefore, this invasive weed clogs water bodies in
tropical and subtropical climates with serious environmental concerns (Malik, 2007).

5.1. Environmental concerns. Water hyacinth depletes water oxygen because it
only consumes but does not release oxygen through its photosynthesis (Villamagna &
Murphy, 2010). The plant competes for nutrients and oxygen with algae and fish,
decreasing populations. Moreover, according to Malik (2007), this low oxygen conditions
favors the thriving of “mosquito’s vectors of malaria, encephalitis and filariasis”(p. 124).
In Ta Haen this fact could severely affect the community since they are heavily
dependent on fishing as a complimentary livelihood strategy to rice production.
Responses to Q_43 of the Questionnaire revealed that 38% of the people in Ta Haen fish
in the river or other water bodies. Therefore, to endanger this protein source would make
people in the community more vulnerable by reducing their food security.
Furthermore, evapotranspiration is a huge concern in this particular study area.
According to Gopal & Sharkma (1981), water hyacinth is known for its capacity to
absorb and loose water through transpiration. “Samudra sokh” is the Hindi name of
Water Hyacinth, which means “one which can absorb an ocean” (p. 47). Different studies
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have demonstrated that water hyacinth evapotranspiration is higher than regular surface
water evaporation. Measured rates range from 26% of water lost due to the plant, plus
5.78 to 9.84% more if it is during a hot and humid season. Moreover, it has been argued
that in a pond volume of 30.48 x 15.24 x 0.76 m, the loss in water level would be from
3.3 cm to 1.5 cm per day (Gopal & Sharma, 1981, p. 48). Such significant water losses
are very harmful in my particular study area. As discussed earlier, water is the most
valuable asset for this community, which is almost fully dependent on agriculture and
fishing for survival.

5.2. Potential uses of water hyacinth. Water hyacinth has high biomass.
Alternative uses therefore include phytoremediation, compost, animal feed, power
alcohol production, and biogas production (Malik, 2007).

5.2.A. Phytoremediation. Phytoremediation efficiency of water hyacinth was
tested in Jiaxing city, China. The study concluded that floating islands or artificial
wetlands are very useful for water treatment. Since its efficiency depends upon plant
biomass production, water hyacinth becomes handy for secondary and tertiary water
treatment (Zhao et al., 2012). Water hyacinth absorbs heavy metals, nutrients and organic
pollutants (Villamagna & Murphy, 2010; Chunkao, Nimpee, & Duangmal, 2011).
However, clogging the water body with water hyacinth is not efficient for water treatment
and periodic physical removal is important for purification efficiency (Zhao et al., 2012).
According to Chunkao et al. (2011), the wastewater function of the water hyacinth may
be performed by only covering 20% of the water body surface. Therefore in order to
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perform such a function in Ta Haen 80% of the mat has to be removed since almost
100% of the river surface was clogged.
Besides, since the plant proliferates at certain temperatures and absorption rates
depend on biomass production, water temperature also affects phytoremediation (Zhao et
al., 2012). Moreover, as already mentioned, water hyacinth can uptake high quantities of
heavy metals and plant nutrients. According to M. Islam, Rahman, S. Islam, Zakaria, K.
Islam (2012), water hyacinth can decrease arsenic concentrations in a water source
greatly. Researchers demonstrated a decrease in arsenic concentration from an initial
concentration of 600 ppb to a low of 50 ppb within a 48 hours period. The experiment
was carried out using 1350 g of water hyacinth in a 27 L glass container (M. Islam et al.,
2012).
Alvarado et al. (2008) found out that water hyacinth arsenic removal capacity is
higher during the first 14 days of exposure to contaminated water hence the need to
harvest the weed every 15 days in order to avoid the pollutant returning to the water
source. In arsenic absorption by water hyacinth, As (III) arsenite slowly oxidizes to
arsenate, As (V), then it is absorbed by the plant (Alvarado et al., 2008).
Al Rmalli, Harrington, Ayub and Haris (2005) demonstrated that a powder
produced from water hyacinth dried roots has a great absorption capacity. It can reduce
93% of arsenite concentration, and 95% of arsenate concentration in just 60 minutes of
exposure in a solution of 200 ppb As per liter. Therefore the author suggested that this
dried root powder has potential for use in arsenic water filters similar to those proposed
in Bangladesh (Khan et al., 2000). The above studies on water hyacinth and arsenic
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suggest the need for more comprehensive research in my study area as the limited data
collected are not conclusive.
Although water in the river was not tested for nitrogen and phosphorous,
researchers believe that nitrogen and phosphorus content in the water are high due to
anthropogenic causes. In Ta Haen, the cattle are placed close to the river during the day.
Moreover, people bathe in the river and agricultural runoff enters the river as well.
Furthermore, there is not any sewage system installed in the community. Therefore there
are plenty of nutrients in the river, and this may be the cause of the water hyacinth
invasion (Malik, 2007).
In conclusion there is a need for further studies on the impact of water hyacinth
populations on the ecological health of the river. The community is somewhat aware of
the importance of controlling the invasive plant. More education on the impacts and
alternative uses of the plant may be needed in order to manage the weeds.

5.2.B. Compost and animal feeding. As already mentioned water hyacinth has a
lot of alternative uses. Researchers keep on investigating the issue considering the high
biomass of water hyacinth. The alternative uses that most suit my particular case study
are compost production and animal feed. With respect to animal feed water hyacinth has
a crude protein value of 162.5 g/kg, and a crude fiber of 196.6. g/kg. Concentrations of
certain metals in the plant are not considered to be dangerous for livestock feed: 22.16
Ca, 4.08 Mg, 0.78 Fe, 0.74 Mn, 0.17 Zn, 12.61Cu, 3.18 Pb, 2.09 Cr, 0.46 As mg/kg,
which is equivalent to 460 ppb (Zhao et al., 2012).
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Fresh water hyacinth for compost or animal feeding has been unsuccessful. Better
results have been obtained with dried forms sun-dried method, which reduces the
moisture to about 10 to 12 percent (Hertrampf & Piedad Pascal, 2000).
Other forms of processing water hyacinth are more used for livestock and fish
feed. Boiling is used in South East Asia to feed pigs, and mashing is used in China for
different fish species. An aquaculture extension project in Bangladesh uses the weed, cow
dung, urea and lime to compost the water hyacinth (Mirza, 2004).
In summary, the reported uses of water hyacinth can be very useful for an
agricultural community. However, as mentioned earlier, it is a big challenge to develop a
sustainable management plan in Ta Haen to control the population of water hyacinth.
Nevertheless, the pros and cons have been argued above.
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CHAPTER 5
BUILDING A LIVELIHOOD SUSTAINABLE FRAMEWORK FOR
TA HAEN.

Based on the results of my study from both qualitative and quantitative
data analysis, I have proposed a Sustainable Livelihoods framework for my Ta Haen case
study that is shown in Figure 31 below.
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FIGURE 29. Ta Haen’s SL framework.
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As one can observe the framework is represented by six main components,
•

Resource access.

•

Households.

•

Assets.

•

Vulnerabilities.

•

Policies, institutions and processes (PIPs).

•

Livelihood strategies.

Ta Haen SL framework was build upon elements from DFID’s, CARE, and
Khanya’s frameworks. From DFID the “asset pentagon”, -transformed into a “hexagon”
as suggested by Chan (2006)- was obtained. From CARE’s SLF the idea of inserting
barriers to access resources was acquired. The different levels of PIP’s micro, meso and
macro were taken from Khania’s SL framework (Hussein, 2002).

Figure 30. DFID SL framework (Cahn, 2006; DFID, 1999:11; Farrington et al.1999: 2).
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Since flexibility is one of the core principles of SL, Ta Haen’s framework adjusts to
better represent Ta Haen’s livelihoods (Carney, 2003). As illustrated in Figure 31,
households need resources to build assets. However, these assets are subject to
vulnerability. The vulnerability context affects PIPs, while it is also affected by them.
Since Cambodia is a country that is still suffering the aftermath of war, conflicts and
political instability, the vulnerability context is very relevant. PIPs have three different
levels: macro, meso and micro. These levels impact household access to resources, either
serving as barriers or enhancing capabilities. The IP for example, enhances capabilities.
Next all framework features will be carefully explained and matched with findings
derived from questionnaire data to fully understand Ta Haen’s reality.

1. Vulnerabilities

The vulnerability context is divided into shocks and stresses. The shocks are war
trauma and lack of assurance effect. Particularly questionnaire responses revealed that
during the Khmer Rouge era in Ta Haen, 14% of respondents built dikes, 50% were
planting in the rice fields, 33% were in forced labor, 5% were hiding in the forest, and
30% were doing other things such as making fertilizer, or clearing forest (note that
percentages are taken from the total respondents - 66=100% -, and some people
responded with multiple answers). Also, three people escaped to the UN refugee camp
settled on the Thailand border during the dark period (1975-1993).
The assurance effect, which relates to the security provided by the mere fact of
legally owning property, was also investigated. In Ta Haen, 54 respondents reported to
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owning a house or plot land; however, 19 of these respondents (35%) do not possess a
property title. Note that the Cambodian application process consists of four phases: (1)
Application for possession and use of land, (2) Receipt, (3) Land investigation form, and
(4) Certificate for the right to possession of real estate. Only 21 of these respondents
(39%), reported to have the certificate for the right to possession of real estate.
Stresses in Ta Haen are poor water and environmental quality, and climate. Water
quality concerns are arsenic and potentially nitrate and phosphorous. As discussed earlier,
elevated arsenic levels were measured in the water and river, and indicators of possible
nitrate and phosphorous contamination in the environment were livestock manure, human
waste and fertilizers. Invasive hyacinth depleting oxygen and vector diseases in water are
also of concern.
Furthermore, another environmental concern identified in the village is the
accumulation of junk due to a lack of environmental education and waste management in
the village, as shown in Figure 33 below.

FIGURE 31. Trash accumulated along the riverbank.
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The monsoon climate is a stress to which Cambodians have adapted. However,
unpredictable floods or droughts deeply affect their resilience (Nurtoeva et al., 2010).
Climate change is considered to be a determining factor in Cambodians future climate,
which could deeply impact Cambodia’s agriculture (Ministry of Environment Cambodia
& UNDP, 2011).

2. Assets

In my SL framework I use the “hexagon asset” proposed by Cahn (2006) that was a
modification of the DFID pentagon asset; each asset is described below.
2.1. Natural assets are vital for the people in the village since their life style is
entirely dependent on natural resources. These natural resources are water, productive
land to cultivate rice and other crops, as well as fish stocks.

2.2. Financial assets for villagers are scarce, nonetheless most people in Ta Haen
have some income, which is $64.28 per month on average, ranging from $2 to $150
monthly.

2.3. Physical capital is not considered to be scarce bearing in mind that Ta
Haen’s approximate distance to Battambang (seconds largest city in Cambodia) is 8.48
km. Usual transportation systems are bicycles and motorcycles. However, very often
roads are impassible due to flooding. For example, Tonle Sap Lake floodplain increases
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from 2215km2 to 13258 km2 and its water level varies 7.82 m on average (Kummu &
Sarkkula, 2008). This makes many roads impassable as shown in Figure 34 below.

FIGURE 32. Road destroyed by October 2011 flood.

2.4. Social capital was damaged by the war trauma. Years of terror, genocide,
and political instability deeply affected community participation in Cambodia (Ui, Heng,
Yatsuya, Kawaguichi, Akashi and Aoyana, 2010). This situation fostered individualism
where Cambodians learned to just trust themselves or close members of their household
for survival (Father Kike, personal communication, December 17, 2011). Although this
was not evident during my direct observations, a key informant expressed the opinion
that it is rare Cambodians engaged in communal activities, except during the rice harvest,
a period of festivities, celebration and happiness in the village.

2.5. Cultural capital. Interviewees reported that Ta Haen culture is about water
and rice, which are the most meaningful things for Cambodians. This fact is reflected in
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regional dances that are always around two main topics: fishing and rice harvesting
(Father Kike, personal communication, December 17). As already stated, culture and
tradition do not seem to interfere in project success. Also, religion seemed to co-exist
nicely in the village, questionnaires reveled that although the majority of the population is
Buddhist, there are Catholic and Muslim minorities.

3. Policies Institutions and Processes (PIPs)

As represented in Ta Haen’s SL framework, household access to resources and
capabilities are impacted by PIPs. PIPs are subdivided into different levels that are:
micro, meso and macro. These PIPs can be a barrier to access resources, or an
opportunity to enhance livelihood capabilities. Overall, while micro and meso levels were
identified as barriers, the micro level was considered to enhance livelihood capabilities
Barriers to access resources ultimately lead to increased vulnerability in
households. The identified barriers at the macro level in Ta Haen were: political
corruption and lack of real democracy. In a meso and micro level the identified barriers
were also lack of rule enforcement (Sedara, Sophal, & Acharya, 2002; Gibson, Sonis, &
Hean, 2010). Aid donors first denounced political corruption in Cambodia. After the
Paris peace initiative in 1992, the so-called stabilization process began, which resulted in
tons of Western aid arriving in Cambodia. Much of this aid ended up in the hands of
corrupt politicians. As a result, aid donors change their approach channeling aid through
NGOs rather than through the country’s politicians (Hughes, 2009).
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Although some opportunities to enhance capabilities are provided at the macro
and meso levels (ex. political stability and minimal transportation infrastructure), the
micro level helps the community the most. At the micro level it was observed that Ta
Haen’s social assistance is mostly provided by NGOs rather than by governmental action.
Nonetheless, the Village Chief manages a small welfare program established to help the
poorest in Cambodia. Through a government interview process, participants are selected
for this economic assistance program (Village Chief, personal communication, December
13, 2011).
There are many NGOs active in Cambodia. In Ta Haen Caritas Cambodia helped
to build some houses; World Vision supported the Buddhist temple; USAID did some
environmental education programs; Red Cross built a health center in Song Kae district;
UNICEF dug some of the wells in my sample of the village. However, SAUCE in
collaboration with the Apostolic Prefecture of Battambang is the main aid provider in Ta
Haen. They have been present in Ta Haen for several years and have contributed to the
village’s development in many different ways. These include building and maintaining a
kindergarten, a primary school, a secondary school, and a student center, funding and
developing the IP, supporting the education center of Ta Haen, and developing different
programs such as rice banks, craft workshops, and livestock banks.
In Ta Haen’s SL framework, the irrigation project is part of the PIPs operating at
the micro scale. The initial purpose of the IP was to enhance the capabilities of the rural
community, and indeed it does to a great extent although improved management practices
are needed in some areas as discussed.
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4. Coping Strategies

Finally, the different variables already mentioned (vulnerabilities, assets,
institutional processes and capabilities) lead to different coping strategies as illustrated in
Figure 31. While most people in Ta Haen make a living from farming, some have other
occupations as sellers/traders, mechanics, or builders. This diversification of jobs can be
seen as a strategy to enhance livelihood security. Diversification is a common strategy in
Cambodia (Marschke & Berkes, 2006). In Ta Haen, 30.7% of the households have a
member who fishes and collects wood in the forest. Also, it was observed that some
villagers generate some income producing rice liquor.
It was observed during the fieldtrip that seasonal migration is another way to cope
with the difficult circumstances. As we can see in Figure 35 below, very often
Cambodians cross to Thailand to work harvesting rice fields. When most of the rice fields
were destroyed by the 2011 October flood, a lot of people from Ta Haen migrated to
Thailand for the rice harvest. Some villagers actually emigrate in a search of better
opportunities to neighboring countries. Up to 38.33% of the people in the village have a
family member living in Thailand, most of them working in rice fields or the fabric
industry. From those, 60.68% send money to his/her respective family so remittances are
another coping strategy. This migration strategy also matches the literature (IDRC, 2010;
Nuorteva et al., 2010).
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FIGURE 33. Farmers arriving from harvesting rice in Thailand.

5. Conclusion and recommendations.
Agricultural production fluctuates yearly due to droughts and floods, increasing
livelihood vulnerability in Ta Haen, Cambodia. The irrigation project, sponsored by an
external donor agency, SAUCE, aims to counteract livelihood vulnerability by providing
more resources and opportunities for the community. My study was carried out in the
first year of operation of the IP, so while it suggests potential, it is not possible to derive a
final conclusion about the project’s long-term sustainability. Ta Haen irrigation project
increased agricultural productivity and food security by providing a total yield of 11 tons
of DSR, and by allowing peasants to cultivate other crops along the riverbanks.
However, recommendations can be made for the project to fully reach its
potential. These recommendations are: to create a village committee and to undertake
certain water management strategies. Creating a water village committee will engage the
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community allowing for better water management, thus reducing possible water conflicts
and being a way to invest in social capital for community empowerment. On the other
hand, it is recommended that the committee undertake water management practices by
addressing quality issues, rationing water, and removing invasive water hyacinths that
affect water quantity. Also, people in Ta Haen do not seem to be aware of the
environmental concerns surrounding the weed, which is a barrier to water management.
Therefore the need for environmental education seems vital to overcome this problem.
Alternatively, using water hyacinth for phytoremediation purposes or processing it for
uses such as fodder or compost can be additional coping strategies for the community.
Arsenic in the environment is a potential threat to the project. Total average
arsenic concentration was 32 ppb, above WHO (World Health Organization) guideline
value of 10 ppb. Higher values such as the 70 ppb and 300 ppb found in two different
wells. It is recommended that continuous monitoring of Ta Haen’s water sources for
arsenic is implemented.
Rice intake is considered an exposure route for arsenic due to bioaccumulation
(Mondal & Polya, 2008). Due to arsenic bioaccumulation in crabs and fish measuring As
concentrations in these species is recommended for future research on the community
(Zhang et al., 2011). Arsenic seasonal variation is another issue necessitating more
frequent sampling of water sources since it has been observed that values are higher
during the rainy season due to the intense discharge of suspended particulate matter
(Islam et al., 2012). Although samples were collected during the dry season, they were
collected immediately following an unexpected major flood in October 2011. Water
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levels were unusually elevated so my samples may be representative of rainy season
values.
Other future research possibilities concerning water quality are the measurement
of nutrient levels (nitrate and phosphorous) and counts of bacteria such as E.coli in the
water. Regarding water hyacinth, it would be interesting to study how the community can
take advantage of the weed by using it for alternative purposes. Also, assessing the
impact of environmental education on people’s perceptions and behaviors is another area
of study.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Structured questionnaire (Boreak, 2000; Helmers & Kenefick, 1999)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Demographics
Gender
Male/ female
Age range
18 to 35_____ 36 to 45_____ 46 to 55______above 55______
What is your ethnicity?
_____________________
How long have you lived in Battambang province?
Less than 5 years_________6-20 years__________2135________36 or more ________all my life__________
How many people live in the household?
1____2____3____4____5_____6_____more than 6______
What is the monthly household income?
_____________
Which is the responsibility of each member? Indicate among (water
collection, food preparation, agriculture, fishing, housework, other)
Sons _________
Daughters_____
Husband______
Wife_________
Elder_________

•

Do your kids go to school? Which school and level?
Yes / No level: elementary/secondary/high school

•

How much does the school cost?
__________
Do you practice any religion?
Catholic_________
Muslim_________Buddhist_______other________
beliefs

•

!
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no-religious

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Did this household return from the Thai border camps with the UN in
1992/1993?
Yes/ No
Has a land mine explosion accident affected any member of your
family?
Yes / No
If yes, how do you support this member?
o I bought well chair or prosthesis
o I get well chair or prosthesis for free
o Does not need any support
o I attend to her/him (in terms of general care)
o I pay for her/his school.
Agriculture or other income activities
What kind of crops do you cultivate?
o Cassava____
o Rice______
o Maize_____
o Sweet potato_____
o Other crops______
How many crops do you obtain from each harvest?
o Rice sack: 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/more than 7.
o Cassava 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/more than 7
o Maize 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/more than 7
o Sweet potato1/2/3/4/5/6/7/more than 7
o Other crops1/2/3/4/5/6/7/more than 7
Can you sell some of it, or it’s just for eating purposes?
Yes, I sell part of it/ No, it is just for eating purposes
Does your family own any livestock?
Yes: pig/cow/ mule/ horse/ chicken/ other
No
Do you own any hectare of land?
Yes/ No
If yes, how is the land owned?
Area (sq m)
a) Homestead
----------b) Agricultural land
----------c) Orchard
----------d) Fish pond outside homestead
----------e) Others
$-+!
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----------------

----------•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

!

Which type of land?
! Wet season land
! Dry season land
! Both wet and dry season land
! Chamkar land
! Vegetable garden
! Other type of lands
Do you rent your land?
Yes/No
Do you have fishpond in your homestead?
Yes/ no
Model of Acquisition
1. Given by state
2. Inherited or given by relatives
3. Bought
4. Donated by friends
5. Cleared or occupied for free
6. Exchange labor or goods for this land
7. Other
Do you have access to common property resources located
within/outside your commune?
Yes/No
If yes, what type of common property resources?
1. Inundated forest
2. Big river/lakes
3. Flooded rice field
4. Bank/bed of rivers/lakes
5. Irrigation canals/dike/small river
6. Others
Do you have title of your house plot land?
1. Application for possession and use of land
2. Receipt
3. Land investigation form
4. Certificate for the right to possession of real estate
5. None of the above papers
6. No house plot land
Do you have title of your agricultural land?
1. Application for possession and use of land
2. Land investigation form
3. Certificate for the right to possession of real estate
4. None of the above papers
5. No agricultural land
$-,!

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Do you obtain any product from the forest?
Yes/ No
Water related
From where do you obtain the drinking water during the wet season?
Well/ rainwater/ groundwater/river/pond/rice field
and during the dry season?
Well/ rainwater/ groundwater/river/pond/rice field
How many times a day do you drink?
1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8 or more
Do you use any filter for the water before drinking?
Yes/No
Which water do you use to irrigate your crops?
Common Well/ rainwater/ privately own groundwater/river
Specific related to the Project
How does the river look before the machinery came in?
1. It was dry during dry season, it was full of water during
the wet season.
2. Long time ago there was water during the dry and wet
season.
3. River always had enough water for irrigation and
drinking purposes
4. River only has water for drinking purposes.

•

Does the project help you particularly? If yes, how? If no, why?
1. Yes, I can grow more crops.
2. Yes, I will have an extra rice harvest.
3. Yes, I have water for drinking
4. Yes, I have water for cooking
5. No, I just grow rice during the wet season.
6. No, there are fishes in the water.
7. No, I use other drinking source
8. No, I use water for cooking from a different source.

•

Does the project help the community? If yes, how? If no, why?
1. Yes, people can grow more crops.
2. Yes, people will have an extra harvest
3. Yes, pople will have more water for drinking
4. Yes, people will have water for cooking.
5. No, people just grow rice during the wet season.
6. No, people cannot fish anymore.
7. No, people don’t drink form the river.
8. No, people don’t use water for the river for cooking.
$$-!
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• If you try, do you think you will be able to obtain two rice harvests
instead of one?
Yes/ No
• Have you cultivate any crop along the river shore after the project was
completed?
Yes/No

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

!

Coping strategies
Do you have to rent land to other farmers?
Yes/No
Did you have to sell your land?
Yes/ No
Do you have to sell your house?
Yes/ No
Do you obtain any product from the forest?
Yes/ No
Have you move to here? Are you planning on moving again?
Yes/ No
If yes, how many times?
1/2/3 or more
Do you fish in the river or somewhere else?
Yes/ No

$$$!

Appendix B: Table-Summary of Questionnaire Answers (Note that results may
exceed 100% because some people gave multiple answers).
Question
Gender

N
N=63

Age Range

N=66

Ethnicity

N=66

How long have
you
live
in
Battambang
province?

N=66

How many people
live
in
the
household
Income
Responsibility

N=65

Kids go to school

N=65

School Level

N=51

How much does
school cost?

N=53

Religion

N=65

Where were you
from 1975 to
1979?

N=54

What were you
doing during these
years?

N=46

Did this household
return from the
Thai border camps
with the UN in

N=65

N=49
N=64

Answer
Female=71%
Male=29%
18-35=28.79%;
36-45= 22.73%;
46-55=21.21%;
+55=27.27%
Khmer=98.48%
Muslim= 1-52%
-5=1.52%;
5-20=9.09%;
21-35=9.09%;
+36=3.03%;
always=77.27
Range from 2 to 11 people

Average

Range=$ 2 to $ 150 monthly
water collection=12.50%;
food preparation=31.25%;
agriculture=60.94%;
fishing=10.94%;
housework=43.7%
other=35.94%
Yes=73.85%;
No=26.15%
Kinder garden= 5.88%
elementary=54.9%
secondary=15.69%
high school= 19.61%
university= 3.92%
Nothing= 39.62 %; Something= 60.37%
(note that volunteer reported these expenses
to be related to snacks, extra tutoring, or
university expenses)
Catholic= 4.62%
Muslim=6.15%
Buddhist=86.15%
Other=0
Non-religious =.3.08%
Ta Hen= 37.04%;
Other Village in Battambang= 38.89%;
Border = 5.56%;
Other Village in Cambodia=18.52%
Building dikes= 17.39%;
Working rice fields=63.04%;
Force Labor=26.09%;
Hiding in the Forest= 6.52%;
Other=36.96%
Yes=12.31%;
No=87.69%

x! = $ 64.28
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x! =42.43

x! =5.49

x! = $ 7.46 monthly, ranging
from $ 0.05 to $ 45 for
university cases.

1992/1993
Are there any
disabled members
in the family?
What happen to
this member?
How
do
support
member?

N=65

Yes= 20%;
No= 80%

N=13

Hurt from land-mine explosion=7.69%;
Polio=15.38%;
Mental Disability=23.08%;
Other disability=53.85%
Bought wheelchair or prosthesis= 0%
Got wheelchair or prosthesis for free=21.43%
I buy medicine=28.57%
She/he does not need any support=7.14%
I attend her/him=42.86%
I pay the school=0%

you
this

N=12

What kinds of
crops do you
cultivate?

N=54

How many sacks
of crops do you
obtain from each
harvest?
Rice sacks
Cassava
Maize
Sweet potato
Other crops
Can you sell some
of it, or is it for
eating purposes?
Does your family
own
any
livestock?
Kind of livestock

N= 60

Do you own any
hectare of land?
How is the land
owned?

N=64

Which
land?

of

N=49

Do you rent your

N=63

!

type

N=51

Cassava= 24.07%;
Rice=64.81%;
Maize=12.96%;
Sweet potato= 14.81%;
Other=35.19%
x! = 28.2 rice sacks with outlier of 300 sacks,
and 23.59 without the outlier

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes=58.82%;
No= 41.18%

N=65

Yes=69.23%;
No= 30.77%

N=44

Chicken=52.31%;
Cows=36.92%;
Pig=7.65%;
Ducks=6.15%;
Other=6.15%
Yes= 81.25%
No=18.75%
Homestead=71.88%;
Agricultural land=56.25%;
Orchard= 18.75%
Fish Pond=0%;
Other= 3.13%
Wet season land=67.35%;
Dry season land=4.08%;
Both=16.33%;
Chamkar land=20.41%;
Vegetable garden=22.45%;
Other type= 6.12%
Yes=19.05%;

N=64
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land?
Do
you
have
access to any
common resources
located
within
/outside
your
commune?

N=47

Which type of
common source?

N=64

Do you have a
title of your house
plot land?

N=61

Do you have a
title
of
your
agricultural land?

N=63

How does the
river look before
the
machinery
came in?

N=65

Does the project
help
you
particularly?

N=65

Does the project
help
the
community?

N=63

If you try, would
you be able to
obtain two rice
harvest instead of
one?
Have you cultivate
another crop along
the river shore
after the project
was completed?
Do you have to
rent land to other

N=63

No=80.95%
Given by state=8.51%;
Inherited or given by relatives= 74.47%;
Bought=25.53%;
Donated by friends=0%;
Cleared or occupy for free=2.13%
Exchange labor or gods for this land=6.38%;
Other= 2.13%
Yes= 56.25%
N=36
No=43.75%;
Inundated forest=52.78%;
Big River=41.67%;
Flooded rice field=47.22%;
Bank=13.89%;
Irrigation canals=63.89%;
Other=2.78%
Application for possession and use of land=34.43%;
Receipt=14.75%;
Land investigation form=3.28%;
Certificate for the right to possession of real estate=34.43%;
none of the above papers=31.15%;
no house plot land=11.48%
Application for possession and use of land=38.10%;
Receipt=00.00%;
Land investigation form=7.94%;
Certificate for the right to possession of real estate=30.16%;
none of the above papers=20.63%;
no house plot land=30.16%
It was dry during the dry season, full during the wet season=75.38%;
long time ago there was water during the rainy and dry season=10.77%;
River always have enough water for irrigation and drinking
purposes=26.15%;
River only has water for drinking purposes=24.62%.
Yes, I can grow more crops=86.15%;
Yes, I will have an extra harvest=24.62%;
Yes, I have water for drinking=92.31%;
Yes, I have water for cooking=92.31%;
No, I just grow rice during the wet season=;
No, there are not fish in the water=;
No, I use
Yes, People can grow more crops=85.71%;
Yes, people will have an extra harvest=69.84%;
Yes, people will have water for drinking= 93.65%;
Yes, people will have water for cooking= 95.24%
Yes= 47.62%;
No=52.38%

N=62

Yes= 54.84%
No=45.16%

N=65

Yes= 16.92%
No=83.08%
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families?
Do you have to
sell your land?
Did you have to
sell your house?
Do you get any
products form the
forest?
Have you move to
here?
Are you planning
on moving again?
Do you fish in the
river of Ta Hen or
somewhere else?
Does any family
member migrate
to Thailand?

N=65
N=63
N=64

N=62
N/A

Yes=21.54%
No= 78.46%
Yes=1.59%;
No=98.41%
Yes, I have a member of my family collects wood and fishes in the
forest=31.25%
Yes, we go to the forest to collect wood and fish=26.56%
Yes, we go to the forest to collect other things= 4.69%
No, we don’t go to the forest= 51.56%
Yes=12.90%
No= 87.10%
N/A

N=63

Yes= 38.10%;
No= 61.90%

N=60

Yes, he/she works in the field=5%
Yes, he/she works in the field and sends money to the family=16.67%
Yes, he/she works in a fabric=3.33%
Yes, he/she works in a fabric and sends money to the family=6.67%
No, they are somewhere else= 6.67%
No, all members live here=61.67%

Appendix C: Irrigation water guideline values FAO (1994).
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Appendix D: Pictures

FIGURE D 1. Chas Sa River.

FIGURE D 2. Chas Sa River.
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FIGURE D 3. Pdauk Tek Canal.

FIGURE D 4. Well.
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Water level in December 2011
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Water level in April 2012

FIGURE D 5. Chas Sa River, comparing water level in December (2011) and in April
(2012).
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FIGURE D 6. Different houses in Ta Haen.
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FIGURE D 7. River sources of water
pollution
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FIGURE D 8. Crabs from Chas Sa River.

FIGURE D 9. Road destroyed by the October 2011 flood.
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FIGURE D 10. Transportation choices.
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FIGURE D 11. Micro scale PIPs –
mostly NGOs’ action
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FIGURE D 12. Coping strategies (rice alcohol production, migration and retailing).
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Appendix E: Prove of copyright permission for Figure 5.

From: Burke, Merilyn
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 9:01 AM
To: 'Meinander Malin'
Subject: RE: use of an image
Yes, it is a figure. Credit will be given in my student’s dissertation as to
your work. Thank you. And congratulations on your baby!

Merilyn S. Burke
Reference Librarian
Tampa Library
University of South Florida
4202 E. Fowler Ave.
Tampa, FL 33620

From: Meinander Malin [mailto:Malin.Meinander@vtt.fi]
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 8:59 AM
To: Burke, Merilyn
Subject: SV: use of an image
Sorry for not replying earlier, busy at home. Of course you can use my
image, is it a photo or another ffigure? I assume you mean my masters
thesis of the tonle sap? Best regards, Malin.
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